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Annual Farm Bureau Meeting
Scheduled For November 8th
G. E. Pickering, president of the Greene County
Farm Bureau Co-op, announced this week that the annual
meeting of the Farm Bureau Federation will be held
Monday, November 8th, at Xenia Central High School
Auditorium, at 8 :00 p. m.
The program will consist of the Election of Directors,
Adoption of Resolutions, an Educational Message, a Quiz
program, and refreshments. C. E. Pickering, Rt. No. 2,
Jamestown, will preside over the meeting, in which all
members and their friends are urged to attend.
Six trustees will be elected, one tmaster of ceremonies, Two members
I of each F. P. A. Chapter in the
from each township, and resolutions !county w]]] be the partlclpants.
will be adopted that will become a Members are requested to bring
“blue-print'' for legislative action‘ |t a pie with them to this meeting
for the coming year*
land the remainder of the refresh
i
An especially novel Quiz program, ments will be furnished. Bring your
patterned after the television show, friends and enjoy the social part
‘‘Two for the Money" will be con of.the evening and take part in the
ducted with Clair Young acting as business meeting.
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Display Your Flag]
Civil Service Announces Local Couple Observe
Chemistry Positions
Fiftieth Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Issac W. Planck,
Are Now Open
The Sixth U. S. Civil Service
Regional Office at Cincinnati, Ohio
today reannounced an examination
for Chemist, GS-5, and Mathema
tician, GS-d, in order to meet per
sonnel needs of various Federal
agencies in Ohio, Indiana, Kontucky
and West Virginia. The entrance
salary for these positions is $3410 a
year.
To qualify for the position of
Chemist applicants must have com
pleted a full four-year college course
leading to a bachelor's degree in
chemistry, or have a combination of
appropriate education and experi
ence equivalent to the four-year re
quirement. I^or the position of
Mathematician, applicants must
have completed a full four-year col
lege course leading to a bachelor’s
degree which included 24 semester
hours in courses in mathematics
and 12 semester hours in courses in
the physlcial sciences. A combina
tion of appropriate education and
experience totaling four years will
be accepted,
Pull particulars regarding the
examination and the forms to be
filed, or information where they
may be obtained, can be secured
from the Sixtli U. S. Civil Service
Regional Office, Cincinnati 2, Ohio.
-------------— « ....................

Mrs. Storment Hostess
To Greene Cedar Club
The Green Cedar Garden Club
inet at the home of Mrs. H. K. Stor
mont, Monday, October ”25. Mrs.
John Blazer gave a talk on "Chry
santhemums” and Mrs. Edward Bull
showed
Coreaf

pi'escntel

William Stormont, Mrs. James
Turnbull and Mrs, Lucy Turner.
A dessert course was served by
the hostess. Several flower arrange
ments were displayed. The next
meeting will be at the home of Mrs.
Leslie Stormont.

Attend OES
Grand Chapter

Wllberforce-Clifton Rd„ observed
their 50th Wedding Anniversary at
their homo last Sunday with open
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Planck were married
November 2, 1904 in Spring Valley
and have resided in Greene County
the greater part of their marrlci
life.
They have three sons: Messrs.
Lawrence Planck of Springfield, j
Gilbert Planck of Dayton and Mar
lon Planck of Middletown and nine
grandchildren.
Mrs. Gilbert Planck decorated
the home for the occasion and acted
as hostess for the day.

Exercise “ Tobacco
Leaf IV”
Some 375 Ohio Army Reservists
and National Guardsmen pushed
off to Fort Knox, Ky. Friday, to
participate in a gigantic mock bat
tle tagged “Exercise Tobacco Leaf
IV’ by the U. S. Second Army.
The operation, which will spot
light n Second Army “offensive”
against "aggressor” forces fortressed in Philadelphia, will be con
ducted from headquarters located at
Knox and Fort George G. Meade
Md., Oct. 30-31.
The Ohio Reservists and Guards
men, members of the 83rd Reserve
Infantry Division and the 37th
Infantry Division (ONG), will help
engage the enemy in a simulated
battle that will include the tactical
use of atomic weapons, helicopters
and other special weapons.
All officers and enlisted men
participating In "Tobacco Leaf”, a
Second Army Command Eost Ex
ercise, have been given security
clearances.
The paper problem which has
been developed yearly since 1951,
presumes that "aggressor” forces
have occupied a large portion of
Canada and Northeastern United
States and th at the Second Army
has mobilized Its units for a coun
terattack.
Commanders and their staffs will
endeavor to deploy thclr "paper
troops and equipment” in such a
manner as to recapture Philadel
phia. Second Army Deputy Com
mander George W, Smythe will
direct the exercise.
Purpose of the exercise Is to give
commanders the opportunity to
apply logistical, tactical, and ad
ministrative principles to the solu
tion of combat problems; to func
tion under field conditions; and to
improve individual techniques and
skills.
Lieutenant Colonel Nicholas J,
Constantine, 3599 Cheryl Drive,
Hamilton, O., and Major Louis L.
Douphman, 420 W. Siebenthaler
Ave„ Dayqton, O,, are two Daytonarea Reservists who will participate
hi the exercise.

Representatives from Cedarville
OES Chapter at the Grand Chapter
of the Eastern Star, held at
Hour of Grace Starts Order
YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO — When folk* talk
the Public Auditorium In Cleve
about “raising the roof” these days, they may mean
land last week were, Miss Rachael
Third Month On Radio Finney,
Mrs. Nancy Wright, Mrs.
it. At Antioch College, for instance, where a new
The hour of Grace starts its third Dorothy Evans and Mrs. Jane Mills.
men’s dormitory is being built, they “raised the roof”
i month on the Radio, this Sunday Sessions convened on Tuesday and
first —‘ and then the other three floors by the new
j
The
third
annual
Halloween
Carnival
staged
by
the
afternoon This half-hour program adjourned Thursday,
lift-slab construction processes, first time it had been
Fireman’s Association, was well attended despite the j n - 1 13 under the direction of Rev, James Jane Mills and Rachael Finney
used in this part of the country. All cement slabs for
roof and floors were poured in one frame on the j clement weather* The parade, several blocks long, as- ! Shaw, of Cedarville. Rev, Shaw were In the Opening Drill of the
sembled in front of the Cozy Theatre, proceeded north on j who has pastured three churches, j session. Nancy Wright aslsted in
ground^ with only foundry sand and liquid wax
Main street, turned and returned down Main street i n , *s completing his studies a t C edar-, the floor work for the installation
separating them. Each slab then was lifted into posi
f 7111(5
vllle •Baptist
year.
f0f Grand Chapter officers for the
front of the reviewing stand.
B aptist College this year,
[of
tion by giant hydraulic jacks. The picture above was
Music
consisting
of
quartets,
trios,1
; coming year,
Due
to
the
heavy
down-pour
of
rain,
all
concessions
taken recently after the roof of the three-story dorm
duets, and solos, has been furnished
Legislation for the OES Home
were
forced
to
go
in-doors,
this
was
a
great
disappoint
had been raised into place, and the top floor was
by
the
college.
Broadcast
time
Is
passed
and the Home will soon be
ment to everyone.
starting its rise. On the ground are the slabs still to
4
p,
m,
over
station
WCHO,
Wash
opened
for use. They will be able
Those winning prizes were:
go up.
ington C. H.
to care for 72 guests,
COSTUMES
FLOATS
Best dressed couple, Mr. and Mrs, Most original, 1st, Bob Williams,
Family Reunion
Charles Riley; Most Patriotic, Bruce 2nd, Future Farmers, 3rd, Cum
and John Spitler; Most Comical mings Chevrolet; Most Patriotic,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Spracklin, Couple, Janet Cummings and Joyce Happy Hustlers 4-H Club; Best
1 '' t
«
\ l -r* • / ;
■*>
Mr. and Mrs, J, C, Ferryman, Mr. Griffith; Most Comical single, Religious, Presbyterian Church and
and Mrs, Walter Huffman, Mr. and Julia Staegeis; Most original group, Most Beautiful, 4-H Club.
j,. £ I'. ’ *i tr r ;s u i^ •
Mrs. Carl Spraklin, Mr. and Mrs. Farmer-crow-scare - crow ; Mo s t
s <t .X
The Judges were Mrs. George
Floyd Spraklin and granddaughter, original single, Billy Lemons; Small Rlckels, Mrs. Leroy Jacobs and Mrs.
Kathy, of Bowcrsville, Mr. and Mrs, est single, Donald Hampton; Best Harold Rhelnard,
Irvin Craig and Mr; and Mrs. decorated bicycle and rider, P at
The Association stated since this
Robert Spracklin of Dayton, Mr. Snyder; Best decorated pet, Keith was their third time to stage this
(tfnofflcial)
Vernon Moore of Toledo, and Mrs. Lowry; Best costumed horse and event, they hope next year to make
STATE SENATOR
Ida Fields of Kenton, Ohio met rider, Janice Fowler, and Largest the Carnival a bigger and better
Few — 84(37
Rt the home of Mr, and Mrs, Ray* delegation, Girl Scouts,
affair.
WInegnrdner — 7230
mond Spracklin for their family
reunion, Sunday, October 31. This
REPRESENTATIVE
is the flist lime the family have met
*r r '
(F
..
^
*
Ankency — 0245
together since the passing of their
Elliott — 6443
mother last January,
•
*
v
*
COMMISSIONER
° ^
s f
COUNTY
NOV. 9.—BLUE STAB MOTHERS, at the heme ef Mm, Harry Bryant,
!‘
M
4'
* *
^
•>*'
‘
J§fe
Fudge — 8758
O '.
CAFETERIA
*
"C ^ ‘
Glady Are,, Xenia, liM p. m.
Mltman - - 7034
u
!
$
*
'
FRIENDSHIP
HOME
DEMONSTRATION,
at
the
heme
of
November ft « 12
COUNTY AUDITOR
Mr* John Bull, 7:30 p, m. Thl* Is a change In date,
MONDAY — Weiner Sandwich,
■
..
r - - v
" y
‘■ V - V
e V
&
.
Curlett — 9625
LEGION AUXILIARY, at Legion Hall, S:0t p. m.
Buttered Corn, Cookie, Fruit and
Finn — 1256
CEDARVILLE
FIREMEN’S
ASSOCIATION,
at
Firehouse,
8;09
. Milk,
‘TUESDAY — Scalloped Potatoes NOV. 11.—VETERAN’S DAY. (Armistice Day),
COUNTY HEALTH LEVY
AMERICAN LEGION, at Legion Hall, 0:00 p. m.
and Cheese, Green Beans, Peanut
For — 8704
GREENE-FAYETTE COUNTY METHODIST MEN, Trinity!
I Butter Sandwich, Apple Sauce and
Against — 5782
Methodist Church, Xenia, ft:0ft p. m.
Milk.
JAIL BOND ISSUE
CEDAR GRANGE, at the High School Auditorium, ft:00 p. an.
'WEDNESDAY — Beef Stew, Hot
^0
a
i
7/
r
NOV. 12.—FARM BUREAU COUNCIL, No, 17, at the heme of Mr. and
For — 5881
(Rolls, Cherry Cobbler and Milk.
> A
V.v: ;
Mrs. Amos Frame, 9:00 p. an.
Against — 8258
THURSDAY — NO SCHOOL,
NOV. 13.—BAKE SALE—BAND MOTHERS, 9:00 a. m., next door to
Veteians* Day.
Chaplin’s.
FRIDAY — Barbecue Sandwich,
REDS SHOW POWER ,, . . Red China observed “National Day” In Peking with mammoth celebra
Patronize Your Advertise; s
Spinach, Cheese Wedge, Cookie, and
DAR, Eastern Star Rooms, 2:00 jk m.
tion, P iraders carried banners ’demanding liberation of nationalist-held Formosa, Here, defense min-,
Friends Of The Community
Milk.
JR. AUXILIARY, Legion Hall, 3:00 » in.
fster Peng reviews troops,

Fireman’s Halloween Carnival
Well Attended, Despite Weather

Greene County’s 69
Precincts Give
Republicans Edge

a
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Editorial Features
LEST WE

FORGET

The big dangers to our American Institutions from
Communism is not Communist Plotting * * * it is the ap
palling complacency of those who should be alert to the
dangers of Communism * * * it is the lack of information,
coordination, and cooperation by responsible groups that
should be working together to meet the threat of Com
munist conspiracy and treachery!
Communism is a community problem.
"In” by Default
At a time or another Communistic Activity strikes
at every civic, industrial, business, labor, church, veteran,
professional and fraternal organization.
Communists knife from without and they infiltrate
and disrupt from within.
No responsible organization in the community is im
Not since first-century Christians were thrown to the
mune from Communist attack and disruption.
lions in the Coliseum at Rome has such a spectacle of
Today — every Communist Party in the world is persecution for propaganda purposes been staged as the
brazenly dedicated to world revolution and the violent censure “trial” of Senator Joseph McCarthy scheduled
to start in the U. S. Senate chamber Nov, 8. The two
overthrow of every non-communist government in the spectacles are practically identical in purpose,
Christians were martyred in Rome for amusement of
world.
sadistic elements of the population, but more importantly
Communists are trained, professional revolutionists. as a warning to all citizens that it was not safe to be a
Communists have a long range program. Into this follower of Jesus Christ, who, during his earthly ministry,
long range program they fit specific short term projects. had taught a doctrine new to the world, of the supreme
importance of the individual regardless of race or social
In contrast to the Communists, most anti-communists status. This doctrine was anathema to Roman oligarchs;
are amateur. Anti-communists don’t even have a central they well knew that their day would end if and when the
citizens accepted this teaching.
medium for the exchange of information.
Today the Communists, Socialists and other col
The inadequacies of a community approach to solving lectivists know that their day is done in aiquuition whose
problems arising from Communism could be suntmed up people firmly adhere to New Testament doctrines.
So, the spectacle in the Senate chamber has been ar
under four major headings:
ranged to prove — as if any proof were necessary —
(1.) Wide spread lack of understanding of our that the Daily Worker’s demands must not be ignored,
American system in contrast to the Communism of Marx, and he who heeds not this warning will be sacrificed on
the altar Of Communist bigotry.
Engels, Lenin and Stalin.
No vast crowds will cheer on the Senators baiting
(2.) An almost total lack of liaison, cooperation the victim of their subservience to Communist decrees,
and coordination between many responsible organized but the chamber will swarm with men of the press and
wire, radio and television services blazoning to the world
groups, all of whom are concerned about Communism and all of the sordid details of the scourging of the patriot
Who dared to demand, “Who promoted Peress?”
many of whom are actively combating it,
The doughty general who refused to name the Army's
(3.) An equally serius absence, of any training in
Commie-coddlers well may have acted Under orders not
how to understand Communism or to cope with it; and to tell or to reveal th at he had been gagged, But to
the absence of any reliable and responsible place to What was the general’s first loyalty due, his country or the
brass? We agree with the senator: the silent general
which persons in leadership positions could go to get such Army
is not fit to serve as defender of a free nation, and Mc
training.
Carthy would have been a craven lout had he with(4,) General ignorance, misinformation and lack o f) held deserved rebuke.
, . , ....... ,.
,
,
,1
God save America! He is our only hope! And it is
proper, factual information on nearly every phase of clear that He will get little help from a Senate which has
Communism and the problems it presents to community set up this inquisition for propaganda purposes.
* * *
leadership.
On November 11, we will observe Veteran’s Day,
Continuance of list of Communist and Communist
VETERANS. They are people, men and women who
have fought bodily and given of themselves at home and front organizations:
abroad for the protection of oUr freedom. They fought
AMERICAN LEAGUE AGAINST WAR AND
for freedom from Nazism, freedom from Facism, freedom FACISM, AMERICAN LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND
from Communism,
DEMOCRACY, AMERICAN LEAGUE OF EX-SERVICE
They fought for these freedoms, in uniform, and MEN, AMERICAN NEGRO LABOR CONGRESS, AMER
now it is these same veterans who are still fighting Com ICAN PEACE CRUSADE, AMERICAN PEOPLES FUND,
PEOPLE’S
MEETING,
AMERICAN
munism, Socialism and will fight any other Ism which AMERICAN
endangers our American Freedom.
PEOPLES MOBILIZATION, AMERICAN PUSHKIN
It is up to the citizens and non-veterans to support COMMITTEE, AMERICAN RESCUE SHIP MISSION,
our Veterans. Everyday should be veterans’ observance AMERICAN ROUND TABLE ON INDIA, AMERICANday so that we would not forget the sacrifice they made RUSSlAN FRATERNAL SOCIETY (1950), A MERICANRUSSIAN INSTITUTE (New York, Phila., Los Angles),
to defend our freedom,
AMERICAN-RUSSIAN MUSIC CORP., AMERICAN
SERBIAN COMMITTEE FOR RELIEF OF WAR OR
SUGAR OR LEMON?
PHANS OF YUGOSLAVIA, AMERICAN SLAV CON
GRESS, AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR CULTURAL RELA
Peiping is having quite a social season. Following
the festal visit of Britain’s Clement Atlee, Chou En-lai, TIONS WITH RUSSIA, AMERICAN SOCETY FOR
Red China’s “prime minister” has just entertained his TECHNICAL AID TO SPANSH DEMOCRACY, AMERIndian opposite number, Jawaharlal Nehru at a lavish CAN-SOVIET MUSIC SOCIETY, AMERICAN-SOVIET
dinner, Mr, Atlee wanted trade — at any price. Mr,
Nehru wants “co-existence” — presumably at the usual SCIENCE SOCIETY, AMERICAN SPONSORING COM
price.
MITTEE FOR REPRESENTATION AT THE SECOND
In his plea for peace, Nehru admitted th at China WORLD PEACE CONGRESS (1951), AMERICAN STU
and India had their differences, but added: “We don’t DENT UNION, AMERICAN TECHNICAL AID SOCIETY,
wish to impose our way of life on any one accustomed
AMERICAN VETERANS FOR PEACE (cited as an or
to a different way,"
And this is certainly a sentiment to which every ganization which the Daily Worker, Feb 22, 1951, des
American would agree. But if it’s still news to the Indian cribes as participating in the campaign of the American
Prime Minister, the Reds not only “wish" to run things
their way, but are determined to do so . . . in his country Peace Crusade, and other Communist front organizations),
and in every other country on the globe. It has also AMERICAN WOMEN FOR PEACE (Cited as “an ad
been noted by other students of our times that they are vance wave to establish a beach head for other left-wing
doing alright,
What Mr. Nehru is heading for is just plain, bare organizations scheduled to decend on Washington in ob
servance of a Cornmunist-deciared “Peace Week.”)
existence. There ain't going to be no “co” !

Who Promoted Peress ? ?

THURSDAY,

NOVEMBER 4, 1954

Army Reserve Opens

WHAT ARE WE WAITING FOR?
Mrs. Karl E. Sommerlatte, the attractive and spirited
young wife of the Second Secretary in our embassy in
Moscow, is returning home “personna non grata,” accord
ing to latest information. This action follows the per
sonal and ineffectual protest of US Ambassador Charles
E. Bolen to Russian Foreign Minister Vyacheslav Molotov.
As you will recall Mrs. Sommerlatte and the wife
of the assistant Naval attache, Marine Lt. Col. Houston
Stiff, were walking near the Embassy when they asked
a group of Russian women if they might take their pic
tures. The Russian women declined to pose, and the two
Americans gave up the idea, leaving their camera in its
case. Two men in plain clothes then suggested there
were interesting photo subjects nearby and led them into
a club building. The women sensed something was
wrong and attempted to leave the building when they
were forcibly restrained and kept there an hour and a
half in spite of their diplomatic indentification cards.
During their scuffle, Mrs. Sommerlatte, it is said, slapped
one of the two secret policemen. This the Kremlin calls
“holliganism.”
Since neither our State Department in Washington
nor our Ambassador has been able to protect either the
dignity of the affronted ladies or that of the United States,
we think Mrs. Sommerlatte should be accompanied home
by the entire US Embassy staff—including Ambassador
Bolen, who shouldn’t have gone to Moscow in the first
place.
At the same time Washington should arrange trans
portation for all Red “diplomats,” consular agents and
other functionaries within our borders. Painful as this
incident has been for the ladies it provides the State De
partment with the perfect opportunity for a houseclean
ing job here. Certainly the demand of increasing numbers
of Americans over the past months of mounting Russian
Insolence that we sever relations can no longer be ignored.
Or are we going in for “co-existence” — along with
Nehru?

Communication School
Major Walter V. Shevchlk, Officer
in Charge of the Army Reserve
Center in Dayton, Ohio, haa an
nounced the proposed opening of
an electronics school to begin dur
ing October. The school will be in
session one hour each Tuesday
evening a t the Army Reserve Cen
ter, 303 Keowee Street, here in
Dayton, and will be under the
direction of the personnel of the
318th Signal Support Co., one of
the Reserve units at the Dayton
USAR Center. Primary purpose of
the school will be to enable men
of the Signal Co., to become edu
cated in the principles employed
in communications by electricity.
The course will begin with in
troduction of the basic principles of
electricity and conclude with prin
ciples as applied to radio, radar, and
television communications.
Men in the Dayton area who are
interested in communications either
as a trade or as a hobby are urged
to visit the class and also inspect
the latest in Signal Corps equipment
used in the second hour practical
training each Tuesda evening. In 
cluded lny this equipment is radio
radio-relay, teletype and telephone.
For those not interested in com
munications, there are openings in
the administrative, supply, trans
portation and messing units of the
company.
All young men 17 years old or
older are encouraged to investigate
the benefits attendant with assign
ment to the 318th Signal Support
Co. by contacting any of the personnel at the Dayton Army Reserve
Center. The Center is open from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday thru
Fiiday, and from 8:30 a.m. to 12:00
noon Saturday. In addition the
Center is open Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday evenings from 7:30
p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

THE WHOLE STORY

Dr. George W. Crane is a widely syndicated column
ist who often writes on questions and problems suggested
to him by readers. Recently he dealt with the complaint
of a farmer. The farmer said that steers he sold for 25
cents a pound wound up in the butcher shops in the shape
of dollar a pound steaks, and reasoned from this that
the packers were making huge profits.
Dr. Crane looked into the matter. He found that at
the start of this year the packers paid $258 for a 1,000
pound steer. That steer dressed out at only 590 pounds,
for which, at the average wholesale price, the packers
received $241.90. In other words, they sold it for $16.10
less than they paid for it. That difference, plus a very Operation Dry Run
small profit, was made up by selling hide, hair and other
non-edible by-products.
"Operation Dry Run,"—calling
On being told this, the farmer said that it must be for mass inspection of snow and ice
the retailer who was making the big money out of beef. equipment during October IS to
Again Dr. Crane investigated. This time he found that November 5—was announced by the
water loss and unsalable bones and trimmings cut the Ohio Highway Department’s Main
590 pound carcass to 450 pounds of marketable meat. tenance Bureau,
Only a little of this provided highpriced steaks, while “The unseasonable warm October
much of it became hamburger and moderately-priced weather will not find the Highway
cuts. So the butcher got a total of $291.40 out of hi^ Department napping in Ohio's
$241.90 steer—a gross profit of $50. And th at had to eighty-eight counties," said 6. O.
cover rent, wages, insurance, taxes and all his other ex-, Linzell Director of Ohio's Highway
Department.
penses, not just a profit.
Dr. Crane made the point in these woi’ds: “Too Some 1,200 pieces of equipment
many Americans see only the cash register gross sales. will undergo "dry run” inspection,
They fail to deduct the many costs and overhead charges.” to be used in snow and ice con
DO IT YOURSELF
Most home handy men can hook up extra lights in
a garage or basement work area if an electric circuit has
already been installed close by.
You won’t want 110 volts “tingling” up your arm,
so turn off the electricity first. Then install a new fixture
box, and run a cable from the closest light fixture to the
new box.
Household magazine says to be sure and hook up the
wires in a series, That is, connect the white wires to the
white wires and the black wires to the black wires. Also,
attach the black wires to the gold screws in the fixtures,
The bare wire ends may be soldered or twisted to
gether and taped. Or, if you prefer, use screw-on solder
less connectors,

trol. Each piece is tested for satis
factory operation and for safety
equipment.
Linzell also said th at the main
tenance priority system covering
some 1,150 miles would be followed
throughout the State by Ohio's
twelve divisions.
Ohio stockpile of salt, sand and
cinders were plentiful in the divi
sions acoording to the latest reports
with more on order if needed.
Last year the department used
65,400 tons of chemicals and 110,000
tons of abrasives. Two thirds of a
million feet of snow fence was
erected,
"We hope the driving public will
take advantage of cinder piles plac
ed along our heavily traveled high
ways and hills until our equipment
arrives,” said Linzell.
Cooperation by motorist wav also
asked by state officials in yielding
right-of-way to snow plows during
snow removal and ice control opera
tion.

DO IT YOURSELF
i Frem (be Italy Hews-Herald,
Italy, Texes: It is our thought that
if we ean forcefully present our
viewpoint on any riven tuple we
can start a chain reaction of think*
•tag that will result in a proper solu
tion. Our objective would he better
achieved if more readers would
submit their Ideas for publication.
Seldom is there any question be
fore the American people that does
not have its good and bed points.
It is seldom that we prepare an
editorial that we are not suffici
ently informed on the opposing
viewpoint to be able to write that
way too, but it Is bur thought that
sueh a fence - straddling position,
although one that will be less
likely to make the editor unpopu
lar, would defeat the end —- ancouriging people to think things
through for themselves, We take
the position that to us seems most
logical, yet at the same time re
main fully aware that there is an
other side.
Under most governments in the
world today no newspaper editor
ean pursue such a policy. In al
most every country except ours
the editor operates under sueh re
straint that it is almost impossible
to present any viewpoint except
the official one. Unfortunately,

many editors to the United mates
fail to take advantege of the privilegee that are theirs. Many of
them have the idea that people
do not reed editorials; are not tatereeted In whet the editor thinks.
We know this is not truo, because
experience has shown us that we
get more complaint* when we omR
our editorial page than from omis
sion of any other part of our
newspaper,
• • •
Trent the Aodefeen C enty f t v ■at, Extra, lew s: Irving Berlin
took a piece ef paper end wrote a
$80,000 song . . . that's what wa
can genius. When Rockefeller
signed a worthless piece ef paper
and made It a haU-mflUon dollar
check . . . that's capital. Whan a
watchmaker takes $8 worth ef steel
end tu n s It kite $1000 worth of
watch springs . . . that's skm. But
when a man, destitute tor a place
to can home, looks at an apart
ment and the owner asks If he has
any ehBdrsn—and he puts on a long
fee# and says, “Tso . . . but tbsy
art to the cemetery," and ha pays
she msnths rent to advance -and
than goes out to to* cemetery and
■ays to the children tost they can
own* hem* now . . . that’s braids,

If there’s a lot of telephonir
going on at your houae, plan a pla<
for it, Perhaps there'* a noo)
nearby th at you could take over ar
convert Into your own private felt
phone booth.
Here are two ideas th at can t
adapted to any house, makir
practical use of very little spec
They are secluded comers, pleaaah
comfortable and easily acceeslbl
And they save the expense of
telephone table and are more cor
venlent, tod.
October Household magazine sue
gests putting up a single, plal
shelf in one comer of your kitchei
to hold the phone and book. Decora
flora, such as a carved wooden clod
what-not shelf, or wall planter, ca:
be added to make a pleasant phoh
Ing nook.
Look Into the possibilities »
converting a tiny hall doeet.’ flue]
a recessed space may be a little
used part of the houae. Minus dob!
it makes a perfect comer for yoii
phone, away from interfering nois<
The overhead shelves of the close
give, you a . chance to dress up thi
bare halfway with bric-a-brac.

THURSDAY,

★

NOVEMBER 4,

★

Mrs. R. A. Montgomery of Salem,
Ore., has returned to her home after
spending several days with Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Steele.
• a •
Dr. A, M. Cochran attended the
Ohio State Chiropractors Conven
tion, held at the Statler Hotel,
Columbus, Oct 30-31. The principal
spenkcr was Lt. Gov. John Brown,

••»
Sunday callers at the home of
Mr, and Mrs. O. E. Masters were
Mr, and Mrs. Gould James and
daughter, Carolyn, and Mr. and
Mrs. James Peitzkc of Columbus
and Mr, and Mrs. George Ramsey
of Wellston.
• • •
Mrs. Marvin Agnor has returned
to her home from the Greene
County Memorial Hospital where
she was a surgical patient.
• • •
Mr, and Mrs, Leo Brugger and
daughter and husband of Springfield were visitors Sunday a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Dufficld.
•

•

*

Mrs. Raymond Hlxon has returned
to her home from Champaign, III,,
where she has been visiting with
her sister.
• • •
Rev. and Mrs, Gene Wlnans at
tended the University of Cincinnatl-College of the Pacific football
game In Cincinnati last Saturday.
Their daughters, Virginia and Eliza
beth, visited with Mr. and Mrs,
Ewald Scherff and family.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs, John Bull attended
the Miami-Western Michigan Uni
versity football game a t Oxford last
Saturday,
• • •
Larry Planck, grandson of Mr.
and Mrs, Issac Planck, spent the
weekend with them at their Wilberfore-CIlfton Road home.
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Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Smith of
Lafayette, Ind., arc announcing the
birth of a son, Oct. 31. He has been
nnmed Bradford Kent. Mrs. Smith
Is the sister of Mrs, Paul Dobbins
of .Cedarvllle.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Harner and
family visited In Zanesville and
Marietta last Sunday.
• • •
Mrs, Dewey Corn, Mrs. Robert
Cnmdcn of near Dayton and Mrs.
Carl Stivers and children of near
Waynesvllle were Sunday afternoon
callers at the homo of Lcola Corn,
• • •
Mr, and Mrs. Nathan Elder spent
the past weekend in New York City,
visiting many places of Interest.
• • •
Mrs. John Bell is a patient at
Greene County Memorial Hospital.
• • •
Mrs. Edith Townsley, who has
been visiting with Mrs. J, W. John
son for a few weeks, has returned
to her home In Cincinnati.
• • •
Mr. Isaac Planck is confined to
his home due to illness.
. ..
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. G. S, Cotton and
Mr. and Mrs, Oran Strickland and
children of Dayton, spent Sunday In
Ft. Thomas with Mr. and Mrs. A.
E, Wasscr. Mrs. Wasser is the
former Bcttie Jane Cotton.
• » •
Mrs. John Mills visited with Miss
Janice Conklin in Cleveland this
past weekend.
• • •
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Mrs. Robert Marshall Missionary Society
New 2nd Vice President Meet At Heidorn Home
Mrs, Robert Marshnll was instal
led ns 2nd Vice-President, of the
Greene County Salon 204 of the
Elght-and Forty, at the annual in
stallation following a dinner meeting
held at Trebeln Manor, Dayton,
Xenia Pike, Thursday evening. Mrs.
Marshnll succeeds Mrs. Greer MeCnlllster. Mrs. Joseph Steele of
Fairborn was installed as Chapeau
or President of the group, by Mrs,
A, M. Van Fossan, of Springfield,
Nntional
Vice-President.
About
twenty members from the county
were present. Tables were decorated
with red and white ribbon roses,
and candy baskets for favors.
Decoration were planned and
furnished by Mrs. Millard Frame,
of Xenia and Mrs. Greer McCallister
and Mrs. Marshall of Cedarvllle.
Mrs. Lawrence Waddle was also
present at the meeting.
The Rebekah’s met for their reg
ular meeting Tuesday. Hostesses
for the day were, Mrs. E. K. Snook
and Mrs, Fred Wilburn.
• • •
The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Neal was the scene of a masquerade
Hallowe’en party for the Young
People of the Nazarcne Church, last
Friday evening. Prizes were award
ed, during the evening, to Mrs.
Catherine Beanblossom, Miss Myrtle
Vest, Andrew Barger and Gladys
Barger.
• • •

The Post Matrons of Cedarvllle
Chapter OES met at the home of
Miss Josephine Randall, Fairborn,
Monday evening, for their regular
monthly meeting. After the busi
ness, Canasta was enjoyed by nine
members, and guest, Miss Millie
Parker. Refreshments were served
by the hostess.
• * •
The DAR will meet Saturday,
Nov. 13, at 2 p. m. In the Eastern
Star Rooms. The speaker for the
afternoon will be Mrs, Edwin Tiemeyer, State chairm an of Approved
Schools. Members are requested to
bring their contributions for Ap
proved Schools. Hostesses are Mrs.
Bernice Ross, Miss Ruth Shaw Mid
Miss Nettle Slfaw.
• • •
MT. and Mrs, Karl Wilburn (Mar
garet Jean Johnson) are the par
ents of an eight and a half pound
baby girl, bom Oct, 28 at the City
Hospital, Springfield, The baby has
been named Kathryn Liann. The
maternal grandparents are Mr, and
Mrs. Ralph Johnson, Rt. 4, Donaldsville and the paternal grandparents
are Mr, and Mrs, Fred Wilburn,
Rout 2, Cedarvllle, O.
• • •
Word has been received of the
death of Mrs. Hester Harle, of San
Marcos, Texas. Mrs, Harle will be
remembered here as Hester Shroades
Tram bo and was a teacher in our
public school for a number of years,
She had been a resident of San
Marcos since going there for the
health of her daughter, Nellie, who
preceded her In death,
• • •
The Friendly Friday Girls and
their families m et a t the home of
Mrs, Harold Guthrie on Thursday,
They came mashked and then went
In a group to the Firemen's Hal
lowe'en Carnival and marched in
the parade. Following the parade,
they again met a t M!rs. Guthrie’s for
a social hour,
,

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Church of God held their
October meeting In the home of
Mrs. Earl Heidorn, of DonnelsvlUe.
Mrs. Heidorn is a former resident
of Cedarvllle.
The Scripture was read by Mrs.
Herman Stevenson. Prayer was led
by Mrs. Heidorn.
The lesson was given by Mrs, E.
C. Palmer.
The November meeting will be
held a t the church on the 18th. The
meeting will have a Thanksgiving
theme.
WIN A TURKEY FROM
THE AMERICAN LEGION
The American Legion Is giving
a fifteen pound dressed turkey to
some lucky person, this Saturday
evening, November 6th at 7:45 p. m.
in front of the Miami Deposit Bank
Bldg, on Main Street. One hundred
tickets are to be sold, and the
winner does not need to be present
to win.
This drawing initiates a weekly
project being sponsored by the local
American Legion Post. Plans are
underway for various prizes to be
given throughout the weeks, on each
Saturday evening. Tickets may be
obtained from Legion members.

Haitian Minister
To Speak

★
Some 200 staff members of high
school newspapers and yearbooks
and their advisers were expected
to attend the sessions, which will
incude panels and conferences on
all phases of publication work and
Members of the Journalism As a banquet.
sociation of Ohio High Schools will
The meeting will take place in
hold their annual conference on
the Ohio State University campus the Journalism Building and at
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 12 and the Ohio Union, student activities
center.
13.

Journalism Conference
For High Schools,
November 1 2 - 1 3

them in Schools, Hotels and Hospi
tals. He was also a member of the
"Cohorte” Evangelistic Spiritual
Movement th at was Instrumental In
the writing of 16 churches. At
present, The Rev. Thomas is matri
culating at Wilberforce University
and Payn Theo.Sem. at Wilber
force, Ohio. Other guest artists will
appear on the program. The public
Is cordially invited to attend the
services.

Band Mothers Hold
October Meeting
The October meeting of the Band
Mother’s Organization met at the
school house auditorium on Monday
evening, with 23 members present.
The new President, Mrs. Rankin
MacMillan presided. V a r i o u s
methods of raising money for this
year were discussed, and it was an
nounced by Mrs. .Robert Cotter,
Ways and Means Chairman, th at a
bake sale was planned for Saturday,
Nov. 13, a t the store room of Chap
lin’s, on the East’ side of Main
Street. Members are asked to have
their contributions, (at least two),
at the room by 9:00 A. M. Mrs.
Foster announced that the newlyordered band uniforms had not as
yet arrived. A fter,the meeting ad
journed the social committee, con
sisting of Mrs. Ruth Evans, Chair
man, Mary Combs, Dortha Engle,
Julia Stalgers, Veiilta Parsons,
Sylva Wiseman, Eleanor McCallister, Dorothy Cotter, Ruth Ewry,
served delicious refreshments, and a
social hour was enjoyed.

A WARM
WELCOME!

A smart, well-groomed
appearance is an open
sesame to success! And,
it all starts with wellcleaned, well - pressed
clothes! Try us!

SHOE REPAIR
LAUNDRY SERVICE
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Xenia, Ohio

IMPROVEMENT LOANS
150 Monroe
Phone 2M9
Xenia, Ohio

GIFT WRAPPINGS
And
GREETING CARDS
(Greene County’s
Moat Complete
Display)

Use Our Convenient
Lay-Away Plan On:
RECORD PLAYERS
RADIOS
Table, Clock and Portable
PIANOS
R. C. A. TELEVISION
HIGH FIDELITY
RECORD PLAYERS

The Band Box
MUSIC CENTER AND RECORD SHOP
Greene
31 W. Main St.

County’s Complete
Phone 2-3331

Music

Store
Xenia, Ohio

A n d lo o k w h a t y o u see
fro m th e d riv e r’s s c a t
Chevrolet’s new Sweep-Sight
Windshield curves around to
vertical corner pillars, giving
you a wide, full view. And you
can sec all four fenders from
llic driver’s seat!

T

“ g

N ew O u trig g e r R e a r S p rin g s
Rear springs arc longer—and they’re
attached at the outside of the frame,
This incans they’re spaced wider apart,
outrigger-fashion, to give you greater
Great new Y8—two
stability in cornering. And Chevrolet’s
new 6’s
new Hotchkiss drive cushions drive
New "Turbo-Fire V8” delivers 162 h.p, with line shocks through the rear springs!
an ultra-high compression ratio of 8 to 1.
You can choose from two new 6’s, too—
the new "Blue-Flame 186” with Powcrglide
(optional at extra cost) and the new "Bl ucOVERDRIVE
Flame 123.”

6

rOWEIGLIDE

E a s ie r s te e r in g ,
s lo p p in g , c l u t c h i n g
The new Chevrolet steers
w ith b a ll-h e a rin g case,
th a n k s to new fric tio n cutting Ball-Race Steering,
New Swing-Type P edals
pivot a t the top-

Tubeless tires *s
standard equipment
On all models! Proved tubeless
tires give you greater protec
tion against a blowout , . <
deflate more slowly when punc
tured.

A v e n tila tin g s y s te m t h a t
re a lly w o rk s
Chevrolet’s new High-Level Venti
lating System takes in cleaner air
at hood-high level—away from
road heat, fumes and dust.

conventional

DRIVE

T h r e e d riv e s, in c lu d in g
O v erd riv e
T h ere’s Powcrglide teamed
with the new V8 or the new
"Blue-Flame 136.” New Over
drive teamed with the new V8
or the new "Blue-Flame 123,”
(Powcrglide and Overdrive are
extra-cost options,) New stand
ard transmission, too!

. 4 4 and Chevrolet’s got
th a t long, low
“ l e t ’s go” look
I t’s a show car from the word
go! Longer looking—and lots
lower, There’s plenty of glamor
inside* too—plus more room
for hats, hip* and shoulders!

Chevrolet and General Motors have

The Xenia National Bank

ROOFING — SIDING

OPEN SAT. & MON. Nights TIL 9 P. M.

E v en A ir C o n d itio n in g ,
i f y o u w ish
Air is heated or cooled by a
single unit that fits com
pactly into the front of the
car. Requires no trank
space! (V8 models only.)
And that’s only one of the
wonderful extra-cost options
you can get!

49 Main S i Cedarvllle. O,

LUMBER — MILI, WORK

W o n d e rfu l n e w G lid e R id e F r o n t S u s p e n s io n
New spherical joints flex freely to
cushion all road shocks. New
exclusive Anti-Dive Braking Con
trol, assures "heads up” stops.

E

Chaplin
CLEANERS

WOODWORKING CO.

g ftX tM tM ftftftW M tftM tftltM iM tM tH

CHRISTMAS CAROL
BOOKS
CHRISTMAS PLAYS
Ideal For
Church and School
Program*
SHEET MUSIC
Complete Line
For The Yule Seaton
CHRISTMAS RECORDS
All of Your Favorite* s

ever

T

BUCKEYE
CABINETS And FORMICA

m m
£ARiy
mm

What’s new with Chevrolet?

A

★

M IM M

The Rev. Vincent Edmond Tho
mas a native of the Republic of
Haiti will be the guest speaker at
Mrs. Greer McCallister was guest
St. Paul A. M. E. Church. Cedar speaker at the Urbana Unit of the
vllle, Ohio Sunday Nov. 7, 1954, at American Legion Auxiliary on
3:30.
Wednesday evening.
His Topic “The Christian Minis
try in Haiti." While in his native
country, Rev, Thomas was Presi
dent and one of the original foun
ders of the Youth for Christ Move
ment. He was also one of the lead
ing members of the Gideon Bible
Society which is responsible for
the printing of many Bibles In the
Creole dialect and distributing

R

★

started something—a whole new age of
low-cost motoring—by taking a whole
new look at the low-cost car, Here are
new ideas, young ideas . . . and some of
tomorrow’s ideas, too! And they’re all
rolled up in the most glamorous package
th at ever wore anything like a Chevrolet
price tag!

s.

Come In and meet
cy /zic M iS er-

This is the car that began with a great idea—the idea that ■
low-priced car could he built that would have the style, the per
formance, the comfort and convenience features, and the fine
quality "feel” of high-priced cars,
Tliis is the car that only the world’s leading car builders—Chevrolet
and General Motors—could have built. The Motoramic Chevrolet!
Come in and see how the Motoramic Chevrolet for ’55 is far more
than a new model. It’s more, even, than a completely new car,
It’s a whole new idea about cars!

themotommic Chevrolet

-more than « new cor-A NEW C O N C E P T OF LOW-COST MOTORING

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

PHONE 6-2701
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Yellow Springs News
Mrs. E. Ray Calvert is a patient
fit Greene Memorial Hospital.
• • I
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Leget. of
Marietta, Ohio, were weekend
visitors nt the home of Rev. and
Mrs, Thomas Smith, They are the
parents of Mrs, Smith.

Our Town Makes Good
in N ew York City

The Yellow Springs Library As
sociation will hold their Fall
luncheon November 10 nt the An
tioch Tea Room followed by an
Illustrated Lecture nt Fels Auditor
ium given by Miss Esther Soaver
Mr, nnd Mrs. Stacy B. Rankin of — "Twentieth Century Ism".
Whitehall Farm are announcing the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Demarls Deere Vclle, to Mr, Thomas Local Woman Attends
Stacy Jenks, Chestnut Hill, Phila
Counter Subversive
delphia, Pennsylvania,
«• •
Meeting
The Intermediate MYF held a Seminar
Halloween Party at the Chuich.
Mrs. Ira Barr was one of two
Wednesday Night. There were 40i hundred people attending the
guests present.
j Counter-Subversive
Seminar
in
• • 4
1rndlnnapolis, October 30 and 31,
Miss Susan Tiemlcr of Lebanon,! given by the Broad Ripple Ameri
Ohio spent the weekend with her can Legion Post. The Seminar fea
grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. A. tured well known experts on the
B. Pruitt,
basic phases of the criminal Com
•••
munist conspiracy. The speakers;
Mrs. Cornelius Grlnncll and son, included: Mr. Roy M. Cohn, chief
David nnd mother, Mrs, John Cam counsel to the Permanent Subcom
cron visited with Mrs. John Her mittee On Investigations of the
bert last weekend. Mrs. Herbert is Committee On Government Opera
the sister of Mrs. Grinnell.
tions, United States Senate, subject*
• • •
"Communism
in
Government”;
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. Sprinkle of Mt. Dr. Vella V, Dodd, former mem
Gilead were visitors at the home of ber of the National Committee of
Mrs. E, Ray Calvert Sunday. Mr. the Communist Party, U. S. A., sub
Sprinkle is the brother of Mrs, ject- "Communist Menace in Ed
Calvert.
ucation”; Dr. Anthony T. Bouscaren,
...
j of
the Department of Political
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Klingman
Science, Marquette University, sub
of Cleveland visited with Mr. and *
ject- "World Communism", and Mr.
Mrs. Leroy Jacobs on Wednesday,
Phil Tyrrell, an expert on the
O• •
Mrs. Rider Thorsen of Birming subject of Communism in the Field
ham, Michigan will be the guest of of Entertainment, subject- “Com
Mr, and Mrs. Leroy Jacobs and also munism in Entertainment."
Mrs. Mildred Foster next week.
• 0 •
The Methodist Men met at the Funeral Services Held
church, Monday evening for their
Funeral services were held for
regular monthly meeting,
Karen E. Lemcke, daughter of Mr.
• • •
TIic Mizpnli Class of the Metho and Mrs. Fiederick R. Lemcke, Fri
dist Church met at the church Mon day, October 29 at the Yoder Mem
orial Home.
day Evening.
She was born in Springfield, Ja n 
• • m
The Senior MYF held a Halloween uary 10, 1938 nnd had attended
paity nt the church Friday evening, schools in Yelow Springs, Springfield, and Battle Creek, Michigan.
• • .
She
Is survived by her parents, a
The Women's Organization of the
First Prebyterian Church met at the b« other, Keith nnd grandmothers,
home of Mrs. David Kirkpatrick, Mrs. P, A. Smith of Yellow Springs
Tuesday afternoon to sew for their and Mrs. Edward H. Cox of Brook
Bazaar. The Bazaar will be held lyn, N. Y,
Saturday afternoon, December 4,

GIANTESS . . . Talking to re
porter In Hamburg, Germany,
Is world’s tallest woman, Mist
K. Van Deyck of Netherlands,
She’s eight feet, five Inches and
la making a film In Berlin.

[

Members of the Yellow SpringsArchery Club were bow' hunting}
for deer In Michigan last week. Rod ‘
Everman and son Jim were bow *
hunters for the first time this ycnr|
In Lower Michigan. Jack Grote,|
Ira Barr, William Barr, Marion j
Barr, Wally Eckroad and Rudy
Ockcrinan spent a week In upper
MIchfgan near Witch Lake. More!
deer than ever were reported in
upper Michigan but no doc season
Is expected there, rather some of
the surplus may be moved to paits
of lower Michigan,

For First Class Beauty Service
and Ilair Styling Visit
TILLIS BEAUTY SHOP
2 Operators
433 Second St.
Xenia, O.
Phone 2-4561

it lenWi I* qvoRly
«••••••••••••••••?*

BUY OR RENT
Stop In — Phone — Write

THE GREENE CO. LUMBER CO.
Headquarters For Your Building
Supplies
Phone 45241 *jUm*>cr “ Doors - Cement - Hard
Phone 45911
or
ware - Glass - Insulation - Roof
ing - Siding - Paint - Plaster
Authorized Lindsay Dealer
572 N. Detroit SL
Phone 2-6958
XENIA, OHIO

AERO SOFT WATER CO

Roofing — Spouting — Heating

u p

c o w s

Air Conditioning — Siding — Insulation
Phone 4-5411

JAMESTOWN SHEET METAL & ROOFING CO.
Satisfaction

Guaranteed

Stale air puts ms

d r o o p y

a n d

D. J. Patterson -— H- A. Doster

off my feed *
..spoils my milk
production record

h e n s w ith

automatic electric ventilation
of their living quarters

MOTOR
TUNE-UP
• • •
BRAKES
RE
CONDITIONED
• • •

Church

|I

ItdA In talei kncainn

BY THE OLDTIMERS

( I h J contribution* U Ihl* colxmn It
The Old T im er, C om m anlt? Pro** Serv
ice, Bex IS, F rnnkferl, Kenlxekjr.)
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Copyright, 1954, United States Brewers Foundation
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10:30 Morning Worship, Topic!
Tlie WSCS of the Methodist "When the Results Arc In"
j
Church met at the church last
During the Junior Hour, Mrs.*
Thursday to observe their Annual Donald Dallas, Xenia, will speakWeek of Self Denial nnd Prayer. on "Stewardship,” Mrs. Dallas Is the
The theme for the evening was Stewardship nnd Spiritual Life Sec-1
"Christ Our All,"
rotary of the Dayton Presbyterlal.
’
Mrs, Alton Prince presided for The Church Mice, Junior High’
the evening nnd led the first medi Fellowship, will meet at the church
tation on "The Powerful Christ." at 0:30 and attend the College.
Mrs. Helen Campbell gave the medi Vesper in Kelly Hall.
,
tation on "The Saving Christ" nnd The Senior High Fellowship will
Mrs. Louis Schrepplc on "The meet tinder the clock at 6:45 and
Satisfying Christ."
attend the College Vcspeis at Kelly
Soloist for the evening was Mrs,! Hall.
Charles Granger who sang, “I
Walked Today Where Jesus Walk
ed,"

Local Archers Hunt
Deer In Michigan

"I REMEMBER

From where I sit, just about
everyone thinks his own homo
town is best. Picking your town
conies natural. The right to do
this “picking," though, is what
re a lly counts. W hether i t ’s a
favorite town, a favorite cut of
meat, or even a choice of a bever
age *- say between beer and but
termilk, it's respecting the right
to this freedom oi choice th at
makes a good neighbor. I hope
you subscribe to that I

From M n. Torado McFarland
M e y e ra , Spokane, Washington: I re
member over fifty years ago in
Okanogan County, Washington,
when the North half of the Colville
COMMERCIAL- PERSONAL
Indian Reservation was opened for
homesteads.
My parents filed on 160 acres.
GREENE COUNTY PRINTING CO.
As everything was raw and new,
most people lived In log houses.
There were no school houses, not
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
even little red ones. I remember GREENE COUNTY PRINTING CO.
attending school In a one room log
cabin. There was one door and
the school board put in the only
Window. The cabin w a s owned by
an Indian woman.
During rainy weather we would
all stay In at recess and play a
game. We would see who could
find the most bullet holes in the
log walls. Our desks were home
made as were the benches we sat
on.
Several mice attended school
rather regularly. Our young lady
teacher, true to form, was afraid
of them. Whenever one of the
"beasts” appeared, teacher would
dash outside until one of the boys
chased the mouse away.
We all carried our lunches in
either lard pails or tobacco cans,
with handles. These were set on
a shelf beside the dbor. Our teach
er all but fainted one day when
a girl found a large bull snake
coiled around her lunch pail.

Presbyterian

Self Denial And Prayer
Week Observed

Couldn’t place a new subscriber
named Clark, but I found out who
they were last week when they
dropped In The Clarion’a office.
“ We’re native New Yorkers,”
Mrs. Clark said, "and all our
friends there arc originally from
other places. We always felt left
out when they talked about things
‘back home.' ”
“That’s why we ‘adopted’ your
town and to get all the news we
subscribed to The Clarion. Now
ice have a ‘back home’ to talk
about—and we think, it’s the most
wonderful town there is!”

4,

McCULLOCH
CHAINSAWS
Sales Service
Rental
WILLIS LUMBER CO.
Washington C .H., O.

From where I sit... f y Joe Marsh

Library Association

NOVEMBER

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

SWIG ART
GARAGE
Phone 2-2571
XENIA, OHIO

SUNDAY SPECIAL
Fried Chicken Dinner ............................

$1,15

Roast Beef Dinner ......... ............................. .

$1,00

Steaks & Chops — Soft Drinks, Ice Cream

Royal Grill
8 S, Limestone

Jamestown, Ohio

iPhone 4-9100

They'd tell you—if cows and hens could ta lk—that clean, draft-free fresh
air is as necessary to them as food and water^sum m er or winter, Unless
they have a comfortably ventilated building, animals become sluggish.

FLOWERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

t*

For A
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Cows In a properly ventilated dairy barn eat more, drink more, produce
more milk, Ventilation keeps the stable dry, removes offensive odors,
introduces an even flow of fresh air,
In the poultry house, an electric ventilation system helps continuous
high production by providing the comfort that encourages maximum feed
and water consumption, Ventilation removes moisture and ammonia fumes,
and mikes the use of deep litte r practical,
Destructive dampness collecting On wails

Save How S TIC K LE Y S FLOWERLAND
JAMESTOWN, OHIO

of farm buildings rots wood, ruins paint jobs,
piles up repair costs, and shortens the life

of poorly ventilated barns and poultry houses,

PHONE 4-5421

At

THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY

Gedarville Federal

BOOTS

Savings & ’Loan

A COMPLETE LINE
FOR

Association
2*4% Earnings
—OUR 59TH YEAR—

FOR DEPENDABLE INFORMATION ABOUT SELECTING, INSTALLING OR SERVICING LIVE

Men - Women * Children

ELLISON MODERN SHOE REPAIR

Jamestown, Ohio

Phone — 4-4761

STOCK AND POULTRY VENTILATION EQUIPMENT CONSULT ANY OF THE
DEALERS:
Bruce Bickett, R> R. 1, Xenia

FOLLOWING

Smith Farm and Home Store, Jamestown
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Q—What la the population of the average Congressional district?
A—-In 1950, the last congressional reapportlonment, the average popu. lation was 348,400 giving the House a membership of 435. Under
this apportionment, four states, Delaware, Nevada, Vermont and
Wyoming have only one congressman, although they have two
Senators, as do every other stato. The constitutional requirement
is at least one Congressman to a state.
Q—Must a Congressman reside within the district he represents?
A—Legally No. The constitution requires only that he be a resident
of the state. But it is considered politically expedient for him to
reside in his district.
Q—Has a Congress ever refused to seat a member who did not reside
within his district.
A—No. the last tlrrto such a question arose was in the 70th Congress
when a Congressman was elected from the Pennsylvania first dis
trict which is within the city of Philadelphia. The Congressman
claimed however that his residence was in Pennsylvania and he
was seated.
( J - l h s a President ever served In the Senate after leaving the White
House?
A-Yes. Andrew Johnson who served as President from 1865 to 1869
was elected to the Senate March 5, 1875, and died on July 31, 1875.
In the 1954 election, Alben Barkley who served many years in the
Senate and was Vice-president during the Truman administration,
is running for the Senate.
Q—How many newspapermen, radio and Magazine correspondents
cover the Congress?
A—At the first session of the 83rd Congress there were approximately
1,200 correspondents accredited to the House and Senate Press
galleries...

OCT. 31-NOV. 6
Racoon Season Open

W O R D S lff c m c

TH O U G H TS
Raccoon luintcrs were eagerly awaiting the opening of the raccoon
season
Monday, November
1,
•REALLY A PEL I t f T O
according to the Division of Wild
life, The raccoon trapping season,
MEALj, P E A R
^
however, does not open until Decem
ber l.
There has been a large population
in Ohio ever since World War II,
. #TpHERE la raatw td talk In Wash- ter of fact, former President Har
with a peak occurring in 1952. Re
j -A’ Ington ovar craatlon of a Da ry Truman, while a Senator from
ports indicate that there has been
, partmant of Transportation at ORb- Missouri, advocated such a de
Inat lavaL And paradoxically this partment and Introduced a bill in
a slight tapeilng off in a few
talk, which may have reached thfl the Senate to set up a Department
local areas, but that raccoons are
planning stage, is being brought of Transportation to cover all
still abundant in the Buckeye State,
about by pressure from the coun forms of transportation . , . rail,
particularly in the northern half.
try's railroads. Railroads have al highway, air and water.
It was because of this abundance
ways fought regulation. But they
The talk here now, however
that the hunting season was started
are crying for help now. Few seems to envision either a sepa
earlier this year in an attempt to
m ajor railroads In the country, ex rate cabinet level office or a huge
cepting the Rio Grand Railroad governmental agency on a par
bring tlie raccoon harvest more
which Is not a large system as with tlie now defunct Reconstruc
nearly in line with the supply.
compared to some others, are op tion Finance Corporation. It would
The season opens at 6:00 p.m. on
erating in the black. Most all are not only control and subsidize or
November 1, extends to midnight,
losing money.
provide capital for the public
January 31. Hunting hours are
• Greatest money loser for the transportation systems, but would
from G p.m. to G u.m„ and both
railroads Is the passenger service, engulf the present Bureau of Pub
the daily limit and possession limit
plus the dining car service. And lic Roads and take over the plan
even In the freight service, de advocated by President Eisenhow
are four. The possession limit ap
spite the cheerful prognostications er for a 50 billion dollar highway
plies to hunters In the field or re
of soma leaders, In and out of gov construction program, for a coastturning from hunting only. The
ernment, that business Is on the to-coast and border-to-border sys
hunting season for opossums and
upgrade, railroads are barely tem of Interstate highways.
shunks runs concurrently, but with
breaking even. They are bringing While there hae been widespread
no restrictions ns to hunting hours,
renewed pressure against their consideration of this highway pro
1X V M X B teixt,.
dally limit, or possession limit.
competition—the airplane and bus gram, the one atumbllnf, block
and truck carriers—against gov which has prevented i t from even
Duo to recent heavy rains, far
ernment subsidies for the air getting off the ground, is the ques
mers in northern Ohio have not
planes and use of tax-supported tion of how to finance such a sys
yet harvested all of thoir soy beans, Straley Holstein
highways by trucks and buses. tem. It will be one of the most
Hunters should be aware of this
They are calling for an end to important and highly controversial
situation, and stay out of soy bean Have High Average
government subsidies which they questions to come before this next
The
12
cow
Holstein
herd
of
fields. And one last reminder—be
say era aiding these competitors. 84th Congress, While the Eisen
Laurls
B.
Straley
and
Sons,
Route
sure to ask the farmer's permission
The railroads in their pressure hower Administration has at least
2, Cedarvllle. recently finished* a tactics seem to forget that for half talked about a hands-off policy of
before you hunt.
year of DHIA testing with ah a- a century they were heavily sub meddling In state affairs, which
vernge of 11308 pounds of milk and sidized by the government, both would immediately rule out fed
4145 butterfat, The cows In this in grants for thousands of acres eral participation in secondary
PYLES BUYS THREE ANGUS
[herd were in milk an average of of public lands and in heavy mall and farm-to-market roads, tha
subsidies, As a m atter of fact thinking is that the nation’s se
Monroe Pyles of Cedarvllle re- 320 dilys each nnd were dry 45<
however,
some railroads have curity would Justify Federal par
cently bought two pure bred AberThe high cow In the herd was
dcen-Angus cows and n registered lnka with 12G40 pounds milk and agreed to carry the mall for Uncle ticipation, and that the present
bull from Dlanor Farm of Brook- 544 pounds butterfat; Sharon was Sam at rates even under figures condition of highways is nullifying
set by the Post Office Department. productive efficiency, by causing
vllie, Ohio.
second with 12370 pounds milk and But there Is no question but that inefficient distribution.
At any rate, watch for the set
509 butterfat. Third high cow was the railroads are in a desperate
Polly, who produced 12450 pounds ■trait, and are continually faced up of a new Department of Trans
Patronize Your Advc'rtiscis
portation in this next Congress,
»n!lk and 467 pounds fat, Mary with lower revenues.
The talk about a Federal Trans Whether it will encompass an in
had a production of 10170 pounds
Friends Of The Community
portation Department is nothing ter-state Federal highway system
milk and 400 pounds fat.
new. It has been discussed in is questionable. But only the Fed
Washington for years. A* a m at eral government could finance it.
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By IiYN CONNELLY
'T'RAVEL - HAPPY Bill Cullen
ft thought his coast-to-coast com
muting days were over! He even
put a notice In "Variety,” the
magazine of show people, thank
ing the airlines for their wonder
ful
cooperation
and
adding,
"Somebody goofed so that now
all my shows will emanate from
New York" . . . But Bill has dis
covered that he spoke too soon for
once again he will be the "most
travellln’ " emcee when the popu
lar "Place the Face" shows moves
to NBC television this fall . . .
This means Bill will again be
traveling to work between New
York and Hollywood . . . Last
year, the energetic star covered
192,000 cross-country miles to ap
pear on all his radio and TV shows.
Bill's sincerity and charm add
the necessary flavor to the yearold show which has brought many
laughs and thrills to both par
ticipants and viewers . . , Each
week, three guests, usually ce
lebrities, ere asked to "place the
face" of a person who played a
significant part In their pasta . . .
This "mystery" person may be
anyona from a first beau to a
long lost relative^

PLATTER CHATTER
CAPITOL—Some of those won
derful children records have been
released by this company again
. . . There’s Buga Bunny and the
Pirate, featuring Mel Blanc . . .
Boio’a Songs about Good Man
ners la educational for the small
fry as la Tex Ritter’s “Two Little,
Magic Words" ("Please” and
"Thank You” ) . . . Daffy Duck’s
Duck Inn Is made to order for Uie
kiddles, and for the older children
there la the mnsle appreciation
aeries which la an Inspiration . . •

Da
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u
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AUTHDft OF "H O W TO STOP WORRYING AND START LIVING"

E. LAMBERT, 821. Bronx River Road, Bronxville,
M ARGARET
New York, says that there came a time when her family was
broke, really broke, with exactly eighty-seven cents in the family
exchequer. After the war her husband, Johnny, had started his own
business; it folded in a short time, "from riches to rags in ten easy
lessons," Unable to find work in his particular field, no money, no
source of income, two small children to care for.
They had lots of worries.
A conference was called and it was decided that
Margaret would go back to work. That idea she en
joyed. Being a nurse, she was able to work at night
which left her free in the day time to care for tho
house and children. Her husband helped all he could
and they were both pretty busy every minute with
formulas, cooking and the innumerable daily chores.
Busy but not unhappy. They had no time to worry
about the butcher’s bill or the payment on the
CARNEGIE
mortgage which was long past due.
It was an experience she says she would not have wanted to miss,
for she learned from it that if wo keep busy doing something constructive about solving our problems, do the very best we ear,, living
for today and letting tomorrow take care of itself, there is no time
left for useless fretting end worrying. So one fine day they woke up
to the discovery that their troubles were behind them.
What, did It? Steady application!

DO IT YOURSELF
The chemical reaction of water and the salts in
bricks sometimes forms unsightly, powered stains on brick
walls.
Known as efflorencence, these white, blotchy stains
can often be removed by scrubbing with clear water.
However, a surer method, states Household magazine, is
to make a solution of 1 p art muriatic acid and 10 parts
water.
Apply this mixture with a fiber brush, then rinse with
clear water immediately.
While your at it, check for places where water may
be trickling down into or behind the brick wall. Inspect
flashings, the roof and window sills.

Attention Farmers!

Just Thinkin’
BY PAUL ABELS

Gne of the basic fundamentals of our democracy is
the privilege of voting, Too many citizens sit back on
election day and say Svhat good will my one little vote
do? How many people do you think would sit idly by
and watch their house crumble before them when they
knew one little X on a sheet of paper might save it? That
is exactly what many Americans are doing presently. They
are sitting back, indifferent to the fact that our great
United States is showing signs of deterioration. All sturdy
houses that have withstood the wear of the ages have
got a t least a sturdy foundation. Take your house for
instance, If you will examine it closely# you will probably
discover that, disregarding the age of the upper part of
the building, the foundation is in good shape and you
need not wofry about it. But think which part of the
house falls first. The top# of course. It is probably made
of less durable materials and will not last forever, un
less constant repairs are made. The same is the way with
our precious America, We must constantly "repair’' our
system with new men and new thoughts. And you, the resi
dents of the house, are the ones that must do it if the
building is to remain in good condition. The foundation
upon which we built our house was the incomparable
Constitution, the Declaration of Indepehdance, freedom of
religion, speech, and others. Since th at time we have
finished building our house, but We must constantly, day
and night, keep repairing and improving the superstruc
ture so th at it will not return to dust and be replaced
by another experiment in government. Surely our de
mocracy must be destined by the Almighty to be some
thing great. History has never before produced a system
of government which compares with ours. Therefore# it
is our bounden duty to see to it that our motherland does
not fall into disrepair and fade away. The best way to
do this is to vote and be proud of it. I hope that all who
read this who in-excusably did not vote are thoroughly
ashamed of themselves .and do ask God to forgive them
and thank Him for, oven though they failed in helping
to keep them# the blessings of liberty which they are
still enjoying.

“ NO HUNTING”
SIGNS
*

★

★

★

10 cents each
WWWMNWWHW

Greene County Ptg. Co.

Hall J. Hill
Jamestown, Ohio

Jamestown Journal

The Cedarville Herald

FARM SERVICE
Phone 4-M91

• PLENTY OF FREE PARKING'S
B

Phone or come in
Phone .61711

Phone 4-9031
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This an' Thar

Manager Eddie Stanky of the
St. Louis Cnrdlnais recently be
came e father for the fourth time.
The Stnnkys, who live at Fairhope, Ala,, now have two boys
and two girls . , . Injuries suf
fered In on automobile accident
forced John Dottley, fullback of
the Chicago Bears to retire from
football. Dottley was a Univer
sity of Mississippi star in college
days . . , Jerome Cvengros, nt
250 pounds, is the heaviest player
on the Wisconsin football team.
He Is 6 feet 3 inches tall and a
sophmore from Ironwood, Mich
igan . .
Connie Mack gained
fame as manager of the Philadel
phia Athletics, but he was also a
■tar catcher . . . In his first year
as a big league baseball manager,
Birdie Tebbets guided the Cincin
nati team to v/ln in eighty-nine
games, most Cincinnati has won
’since 1944 . . . Ed Macauley and
Bob Couscy have signed 1955
basketball contracts with the Bos
ton Celtics . . . The Cleveland In
dians, "wlnningest team in Amer
ican League history," suffered the
same fate that befell the winningest National League team, the
1900 Chicago Cubs. The 1900 Cubs;
won 110 games, but lost the series
to the Chicago White Sox, 4 to 2.

the most important ac brighter spot* are seen in an in
ONEtionsof expected
here following crease in exports of farm prod

the elections will be the Supreme ucts, mostly cotton. The figure
court decision on how to imple amounted to a total of $213 mil
ment the anti segregation decision lion In July, an 0 per cent in
so as to put the ruling into ef crease over last July.
Customarily exports of farm
fect as the law of the land.
Several states or communities products reach a low point during
are already proceeding to abide by July of each year and the volume
the court’s ruling without waiting for the month this year was. $54
for the full decision to be handed million below the June total and
down. There has been trouble In the lowest for any month since
some areas, but no attempt has January. At the same time Agri
been made to enforce the decision cultural imports have been cut
in southern states where feeling about 9 per cent from July last
about segregation runs high. Some year, or about $300 million for
states, (Mississippi already has the month. However non-competldone so) plan to abolish their pub tive Imports such as rubber, cof
lic school systems and make all fee, carpet wool accounted for
schools private, supported by pub about $172 million of the total.
SELLS “A V . . . Connie Mack,
lic funds, to evade the issue in
91, founder of Philadelphia Ath
The Federal Trade Commission
the public schools.
letics baseball club In 1901, and
O • O
has given the Cigarette Compa
manager until 1950, with sons
Roy and Earle sold control of
There are some faint signs of nies another chance for voluntary
team to group of nine local men.
a business pickup according to cooperation before the FTC cracks
Including Roy Mack, ensuring
reports from government agen down on false and misleading ad
club will stay In Philadelphia.
cies. Such reports however, are vertising. As a result you have
not borne out by unemployment seen a decided change in the trend
figures or employment figures of cigarette advertising.
either, for that matter. While the The FTC has told the manufac
Cedarville Baptist
rate of unemployment has been turers they will -not be permitted
somewhat retarded, usually the to tell the people that smoking
College News . .
Fall months show a much larger cigarettes are beneficial to health
ratio of employed, as school age in any respect; or that smoking
Cedarville School News The Fall Bible Lectures are being I youngsters
return to their class any brand of cigarette is not
held this week in Milner Chapel of , rooms, and as the fall and winter harmful or non-irritating; that by
A CH IEVEM EN T PR O G R A M
Cedai ville Baptist College. The Rev, j business upturn takes place.
virtue of the length, or filter meth
IN PH Y SIC A L EDU CATIO N
od of manufacture, or any other
John Balyo, pastor of Hough Baptist
In the farm field, new lows are reason that one brand of cigarette
As a part of the boys’ physical Church of Cleveland. Ohio is bring
expected
in farmer income before contains less nicotine in the smoke,
ing
splendid
expository
messages
education prog.am, under Coach
there
can
be any betterment. The or tars or resins than any other
Roger Ulsli, seventh and eighth from the book of Phillippiitns. Much government reports there is plenty brand; that they cannot refer to
spiritual
blessing
and
heart-search
graders are learning the funda
of credit for the farmers, but the the throat, larnyx, lungs, nose,
mentals of basketball. The plan pro ing arc being experienced. The
fact is there are huge increases digestion, nerves or doctors, in
vides for awarding of points upon morning lectu e occupies the time already made in farm debt, The their advertising; that-they should
given over to Chapel exercises, while' farm income for 1954 will likely be not use any phase or word to imply
attainment of various skills.
Some medical approval of; any cigarette.
The boys may earn medals during the evening message extends from ' the lowest in a decade.
7;30
to
8:30.
Friends
of
the
college
-----------------------------------------------the ten week program, by obtaining
are welcome at either of these meet-t
p|
Q ln t -7 T n Foim 57, “Application,for Federal
a thousand points.
[ Dr- Frank D. Slutz To
At the present time Phillip Fields ings.
Q n a a l r A t P a m ilw M in l i t j Air Materiel Command. Attention:
lias accumulated the gieatcst num
Fifteen men have reported for O p e d K M l r a m i i y m y n i jMCGCER, Wrlght-Patterson Air
ber of points among the seventh
grade boys. Larry Jamason is sec basketball practice and are busily at Dr. Frank D, Slutz, well-known [Force Base, Ohio. Application blanks
work in the Gyin in the afternoon.! educator from Dayton, Ohio, will can be obtained from first and seond.
Among the eighth graders the The first game is scheduled for he the speaker at a Family Night cond Post Offices and from most
competition is keen with Bob November 30 when the college squad Program of the Greene-Fayette Government installations.
Gillaugh, Mike Peterson and Karlh plays Wright Patterson Air Force Counties Methodist Men held at
-------------• ------- Trinity Methodist Church, Xenia,
Bast: in Dayton.
McCallister ranking highest.
• • •
on Thursday evening, Nov. 11, be
• * *
CHURCH ORGANIZATION
The Halloween party for the col ginning at 8:00 p. m.
MENTAL ABILITY
lege was held last Friday evening In
Dr. Slutz holds degrees from Mt.
The meeting previously an
TESTS GIVEN
the Gym. Everyone present reported Union College, Harvard University, nounced in this paper concerning
a hilarious time. So many of the and the University of Denver. He Is the organization of a New Testa
Members of the junior class took
transformations were unrecognizable well known as a counselor In edu ment church in Cedarville will take
SRA Montni Ability Tests, Tuesday
that the Judging committee had a cation throughout the country. He place on Friday, November 5, at
Morning, By these tests an I. Q. is
very difficult time awarding the is a member of Grace Methodist 8:30 P. M. Please note the advanced
established and special abilities and
prizes. A ghost walk was part of Church, Dayton, Ohio, and is active time! The change has been neces
interests revealed.
the fun. The party ended when cider In Methodist circles in many parts sitated by the evening lecture in
This program, under the direction
and doughnuts were served.. The of the country, especially in Ohio, the Fall Bible Lecture Series, The
of Mr, Walker, will be used ns
He is author of such works as place for the meeting is Milner
basis for guidance consultations and Social Committee was in charge of
"Thinking Things Through,” "Meth Chapel on the campus of Cedarville
the
arrangements
for
the
occasion.
employer recommendations.
------- -------- * --------------odist Men At Work,” "I Am a Baptist College.
Methodist," “A Layman's Faith,”
and a contributor to a number of
SCOUT NEWS
World Community Day Intermediate Troop No, 69 met Methodist magazines.
Patronize Your Advertise: s
Dr, Slutz is a man sought after
Women of the Cedarville Churches at the home of Carolyn Reese for as a speaker, and a large crowd Is
Friends Of The Community
are invited to the observance of a party, Tuesday evening. The eve expected to hear him when he
“World Community Day," which will ning was spent in playing games. speaks in Xenia next week.
be held at the Trinity Methodist Refreshments of hot dogs, potato
church in Xenia Friday, Novcmbei chips, and punch were served. Those n ..
_ n
_
5, at 2 p. m.
attending we;e Jeanle LeForge,f UVCrSBcLS ■ O S ltlO flS U pC D
World Community day tradition Marjorie McMillan, LaVonne ShaW,j WRIGHT-PATTERSON
A IR
ally observed on the first Friday in Elizabeth Winans, Sondra DeHaven,: FORCE BASE, OHIO, October 29,
November Is sponsored by United Mary Ellen McGuirgen, Margie j 1954 — Shorthand reporters who
Church Women, a general depart-j and Patty Spitler, Carolyn Reese; want to travel to Japan, England, or
ment of the Nntional Council of and their trocp leader, Mrs, Harold ■Alaska, should apply to the U. s . Air
Churches, and by its hundieds of af- spitler.
[Force, which has an Urgent need for
filiated state and local councils,!
(
* * *
{qualified
persons to fill overseas vaIn the eleven years since the
Scout Troop No. 15 are working caheies,
founding'of the obseivance, church on lheir second Class Badges. This! These jobs range in pay between
women have contributed of er ngs week they were taught to etch glass’^
and $4i620 ^ a n n u m , o th er!
totaling nearly two million dollars. and makc chemlcaI gardens. They lpositlon as clerk-stenographers are
and thousands of pounds of vitally | finished their foil work which they =aV(lilablc ln Japant Guam, and !
needed clothing.
.began last week. Mrs. Fred Wilburn jothcr overseas areas a t pay rang-!
The special theme for this year,and Miss Alta Murphy are their ing from $2^50 and $3,175 per year,
is Let the Children Come to Me jTiOop leaders,
Applications for ove, seals emand the appeal for the relief bundles J
j ployment also are being accepted for j
are warm clothing for little children [
■“
• ------------‘•librarians, graduate nurses, profes-,
from 1 to 0 years of age, and w arm .
.
ssional engineers (ail options), oil,
blankets and household linens to* Championship Stock
j burner mechanics, sewage disposal'
meet the needs of refugees whose
~
r
I plant operators, water plant opera- f
homes arc unheated,
' to,s, refrigeration and air condi- 5
Car
Races
Nov.
7
The bundles of clothing are to be j
; Moiling equipment repairers, and for
brought to the World Community
-female recreation leaders (social,
day service where they will be ded- The biggest championship 8tock!actjVjyes and services)
!
tcated and sent through Church car race, of the season at Skyline, Mafe appUcants musl be bctweenl
World Service to destitute people ln Raceway, Charleston West Virginia „ and 55 and fema!e from 21 t o j
itlon3>
j
Korea, Trieste, India, Pakistan, the and he largest gathering of s t o c k y for thesc
Near East, Hong Kong, Germany cars in the Tri-Stale area, will be
Experienced pcrsons who ar(i lnJ
and Greece,
held Sunday November 7, with terested should submlt standard'
Mrs, Clyde Matheny of Columbus, time trials whipping to a start at j
—'
president of United Church Women 2:00 p,m, and the actual races |
of Ohio will be the guest speaker, roaring into action at 2:30 p.m. This j
at the Xenia service, and Miss championship :ace will be made up.
Mary Kyle, retired missionary to!of stock cars from Ohio, Kentucky,,
India will have the scripture medi- Virginia, and West Virginia, Fifty*
tation and the dedication of the miles of racing are scheduled, There
will be nine races.
j
"Parcels for Peace" bundles.
Racing will be at its very best;
Mrs. J. H, Thordscn, Federal Rd.,
Is president of the Local Council because stock car entrants maintain
of United Church Women of Xenia. their cars are in the best shape ever
due to the fact pi actically all stock
car tracks ln the Tri-State area are
FLY THOSE FLAGS
now closed for the season and the
The American Legion and Auxili drivers and mechanics have more
ary wishes to Urge the display .pi time: to work on their cars. Too,
flags oii this approaching Armistice racers porfoim best during cool
Day, or Veteran’s Day, as It haS weather because motors are less
now been named by President Eisen likely to heat and racing in itself is
j , * ^ * 1** «■ • « f t vtaaa II, 1*. 14, id. <
hower. We are all proud of our flag faster and more exciting,
»«• M-io* rda, m-iV
iufttriiRltftB*
Skyline Raceway Is so elevated
and our country, so let’s show it by
haw.
'•ft
i ’j f a w CroffcgMd R H P la ta Mot,
taking those flags out of mothballs that a rain of several hours dura MAYORESS . . . gwedee elected .{ft J M .oatdla war* patter!, to Alt* .
PREf,
S aiA l, Mad*
and letting them fly in the free tion, should it subside ju st two hours lie first I1I 7 mayer, pretty Ka- »««»
M»*ro Atad^a,,gwr vorl: to, W. T.
air th at the red, white and blue bofore racetime, will not Interfere tarlaa M nm arek, M. Mm’s m W g■gnwn t. SwHa
S L aoprootaf
t t m f f i t zadditional
n r Z k notylaa,
id ii
with racing.
re p re se n t.
feurremaster el S*l«, liv e* * . *** »*Na| MoiiiowoM OaMo, PM oxtraj
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JUICE SEPARATES?
Canned tomato juice separates when the pulp settles
out of the w aterjn tomatoes. If you prepare juice from a
solid, meaty variety of tomato, you will have less separa
tion, Avoid adding water to the tomatoes as you simmer
them. Press all of the tomato pulp through a sieve or
food mill. Juice prepared in this way will not separate
as much as a thinner juice. Juice that shows separation,
however, is all right to use — just stir it up.

HOUSEKEEPING (

Thero ought to be some kind of
automatic warning device to keep
wives on the alert against husbands
who suddenly become economyminded; suddenly, that is, after
bills come in for a new casting rod
and power saw!
All unconscious of budget visions
dancing in Jeff's head I barged in ,
airily: “Well, our old washing ma« j HAS SAME FOOD VALUE
chine gave its last wheeze today
and just up and died! Wc have to
Low-score butter doesn’t rate as high in flavor and
have a new one now.”
texture
as butter with a higher score. The original quality
“Can’t afford it. Out of the ques
tion.” That was my answer . . . of cream — sweetness or sourness and absence or presence
>v short and to the of food flavors — determines the butter score, points out
point. I had in Household magazine. Sweet cream butter scores 92-93,
te n d e d in my.
scheming little while sour cream butter scores are lower. The food value,
mind to appeal however, is the same regardless of the score. All butter
to J e f f ' s m e sold must contain 80 per cent butterfat.
chanical nature
in describing the
machine I had
my heart set on, ALMONDS ENHANCE FOODS
Whirlpool’s lat
est automatic washer. I really could
A new crop of almonds will soon be available in
have waxed enthusiastic over the your grocery stores. Silvered almonds dress up vegetables
{ruide Site control panel, a marvel
in mechanical perfection." At your and casseroles, add crunchiness and richness to cookies
finger-tip on a beautifully-colored, and fancy desserts. According to Household magazine,
fully-illuminated panel there are here is how you remove the brown almond skins so that
choices of water temperatures for
whites and cottons, prints and you can use blanched almonds in many of your favorite
colors, or delicate fabrics; water recipes: Cover shelled almonds with cold water and
levels, and washing times. Auto bring to a boil. Drain. When they can be handled, slip off
matically, a colored light reveals
your choices, then a colored indi skins by pressing between thumb and forefinger. Place on
cator follows the washer operation absorbent paper to dry.
so you know what’s going on every
step of the way!
"I can show you,” I pitched in,
DO
IT Y O U R S E L F
“that the new washer I have in
mind will cost only half as much to
operate as our old machine.”
It used to be that the, cost of installing a large wall
Jeff got on his “prove it” look, mirror was often nearly as much as the mirror itself, but
so I explained about the suds-miser
which cuts soap, water and fuel now you can hang one yourself in less than an hour with
costs by saving clean, sudsy water no call for special skills or tools.
for use
to the next.
___from
_one
_ _ load
_ iiio
By using special brackets, you can install any mirror
He really
perked
up
his ears ^
at

_

that 's o * 'I r explainhW^much j up to 80 inches wide with the aid of a yardstick, level and
water could be saved by using | screw driver. And all the manual help you’ll need will
Jlty fo^TlitUeToad o f Bo l 5SCo?aa ' be in Iiftin£ ifc into Place if iVs to ° h e a v ^

dab of nylons. By now Jeff was off
the defensive so I went on about
the fully flexible washing cycle
which enables you to stop, repeat,
shorten, lengthen or skip any part
of the automatic operation. I wound
up the campaign with information
on the seven complete rinses, an
Interior ultra-violet lamp to help
sanitize clothes, and a dual cycle
tone which sounds when a wash
load Is completed!
Well, we have the new washer
but after all my subtle conniving
it a a little maddening to hear Jeff
brag about “his” smart investment
and how easy it is on the budget!
But I ’m biding my time waiting for
Je ff to sell himself on the matchiB f automatic dtyer.

GREENE COUNTY PRINTING CO.

There’s one thing you ought to watch, cautions House
hold magazine. See that you position the mirror just right
so it will hang straight.
First, figure out where you want the mirror. Using
a yardstick'and pencil, indicate on the wall the approxi
mate mirror layout. To line up the bottom bracket, use
a level and mark a guide line on the wall where the lower
edge of the mirror will hang.
Then place the lower edge of the bracket (with nonadjustable clips) along the guide line, Arrange the bracket
so clips will be equidistant from the edges of the mirror.
Now re-check position with level, and fasten the bracket
with screws or toggle bolts.
To set top bracket, measure upward from the lower
edge of the bottom bracket the height of the mirror. Mark
the line and place the top bracket
inch below this line.
Check the level and install, lining up the ratchet clips
with the bottom-bracket clips.
The fourth step is where you can use help — especi
ally if handling a large mirror. With the top racket clips
raised, place mirror in lower, felt-padded clips. Hold top
of mirror against upper bracket, slide l’acket clips down
in place. That's all.

%

View af the S-Iaral building houiln* lha nawait
Mills — directly oppoitla Id* Slot* Capital,

U N D O U B TED LY you have heard
about the newest M ills establishm ent—
o r have visited it. I f so, we know
you’ve planned at least one meal in
this beautiful, m odern dining place on
your next trip to Columbus, I f you
have never inspected its magnificent
decorative theme, "H istory H ighlights
o f O hio" — viewed its modern
m cnt and sampled M ills Famous
i — do so, sooth Y ou'll enjoy
every m inute o f your visit in this great
M ills establishment, You’ll really
enthuse about the more than 100 superb
foods served daily — and the tasty
goodness of every item. Y ou’ll be
nappy w ith M ills time-saving, attentive
service — and m oderate costs.
B ring the fam ily — o r a friend!

S

A imall Mellon af Ido main floor dlnln* rsjiri.
A mouantno above affords equal facilities and
contains Iho nationally famous planl mural view
of Iho hiitorlc Ohio,

C O N T IN U O U S S E R V IC E 6 : 1 5 c u n , t o 8 : 0 0 p . m . D a i l y ( C lo s e d S u n d a y s )

IN DtTKOlf —vhlf
•ha Groonflafd’a Rai-

lavrimtsy (21 under
tha same monofemant amt providing
tha WIM laity fooda
and plaolont aarvIta « all Mill* *«».
tovrantf.

, . e n d w hen yo u ’re fn

CLEVELAND o r CINCINNATI
these fam ous M ills Restaurants
w elcom e y o u
In iha heart of th« downtown d iilric li, eoiily
Identified by iho M ilft windmill jlg n —-th eie
modern dining placet provide foodi and facilities
that will win your hlgheif approval,
Top, rfoMr Exforler

'Hi##

fomf .MMs* * * of
315 Euclid Ay#,,
cl6s# fb l/nfort Tor
minaI,
, lowof, vlftwi.. £*OnelnMtl Mllli* of

0 Edit 4 ft $K A
f i # • tops from
Foviifalff Sduof#*

m s-
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Silver Anniversary
Observed Sunday

G ETS SK Y SC R A PER . . . Col.
H enry Crown, 58, C hicago in
d u stria list, has acq u ired sole
ow nership of New Y ork’s E m 
pire S tate bldg, fo r 519,500,000.

IT’S A BOY! . . . Lloyd Brooks, 39, of ritUfleld, Me., puffs cigar
triumphantly as 13 daughters greet their first brother, Leslie, shown
cradled In mother’s arm.

IN A FOG . . . Agatha Acker, I,
and her doll don maaks tn pro
test against smog conditions In
Pasadena. Smog haa hampered
business and social life gener
ally throughout southern Cali
fornia.
-

Mr. «nd Mrs. Lloyd McNutt ob
served their 25th Wedding Anniver
sary at their home Sunday with
open house. Mrs, Ernest Johnson, of
Yellow Springs, sister of Mrs. Mc
Nutt and Mrs, Willard Arras acted
as hostesses for tire occasion.
Tlie couple were married In New
port, Ky„ October 19, 1929 in the
Methodist Church parsonage by Rev,
C. W. Collins, Mr, and Mrs. Mc
Nutt lived In Springfield before
coming to Yellow Springs eight
years ago.
Decorations of silver and blue pro
vided the setting In the McNutt
home. Gifts, curds and flowers were
received by the couple. 70 guests
were in attendance for the ob
servance.
Patronize Your Advertisers
Friends Of The Community

LEG A L SISTERS . . . Jo y ce
I'u c s c r, 28 (left) and her s is te r
J a n ic e , 26, ot St, Louis, Mo.,
stan d before U. S. Suprem o
C ourt w here they w ere a d m it
ted to p ra c tic e recen tly .

Patronize Your Advertisers
Friends Of Tire Community

INDOMITABLE DOME . . . Berlin demolition engineers using
thermite fall to topple dome of Reichstag which survived 1934 Nasi
fire and World War II bombings.

WORLD BEAUTY . . . Antigone
Constanda at Egypt won title
"Miss World, 1954” over beau
ties of 16 countries in London
contest. She gets ft,400 and film
contract.

We’ve hung the
TCP sign on both
Shell pumps
N o te iv e c a n

November 18, Set For Annual
Methodist Bazaar - Supper
Thursday, November 18th, is the
date for the Yellow Springs Meth
odist Church Annual Bazaar and
Supper which comes the Thurday
before Thanksgiving.
>
It will bo held in the now Parish
House Basement. Mrs. Robert Beal
and Mrs. Earl Ellison are co-chair
men of the event which is always
looked forward to with great anti
cipation as It is the Annual GetTogether for a good time for all
the members of the church and their
friends in the community.
Among the various booths that
have been planned are: Apron,
Kitchen, Baby, Doll and Toy,
Country Store, Baked Goods, Neddie
and Handicraft, White Elephant,
Fish Pond for the youngsters and a
Flower and Plant Both os well as
a Miscellaneous Booth.

O. 8. EVACUATES . . . American soldiers wave farewell as they
depart from Trieste "Zone A,” ceded to Italy by terms of London
treaty with Yugoslavia.

BATS TANKS , . , New battalion anti-tank (Bat) 106mm recoilless
rifle, weighing under 500 pounds has double range and penetration
of old models, Operated by three men, it can knock out largest
tanks.

offer you T C P in Regular

grade as well as in Premium
It neutralizes lead and
carbon deposits, the greatest
cause of power waste
Pull in and fill up with Shell
Gasoline—and you get performance
never before possible with a re
gular grade gasoline.
Like Shell Premium, Shell "re
gular” now has TCP, the Shelldeveloped additive which “fire
proofs” engine deposits in combus

tion chambers to stop pre-ignition.
It also changes lead and carbon
deposits on spark plugs to non
conductors of electricity. Thjs pre
vents the misfiring that wastes fuel
and power.
Shell Gasoline with TCP can give
you better .acceleration, a smoother
engine, more miles per gallon. Get
this “automatic tune-up” from TCP
•—today. It’s in both our pumps
right now!

BEATY & FINNEY

C edarville

Cedarville
6-3711

6-3711

BRINGING UP REAR . . , Roller skate "corset” enables "Fritsell,” of San Jose, Calif., to play with feline pal "Alice,” Dachshund
rnpturcd vertebral disk, and must wear device until disk heals.

LAFF OF THE WEEK

‘Shell's Trademark for this unique gasoline additive
developed by Shell Research. Patent applied for.

BEATY & FINNEY

NOVEMBER 4, 1964

" , . . When 1 first met your mother she was a little freckled-faoed
kid with pigtails and buckteeth—then 1 met her again a few y ea n
later and what «i change! . , , Ne pigtails!”

This is a good opportunity to find
that extra nice Christmas gift for
that extra nice person on your
list.
The supper promises to be extra
good this year with Turkey and all
the trimmings on the menu. Mrs.
Eugene Birch, Mrs, Roger Bair, Mrs.
Fay Funderburg and Mrs. Everett
Bailey are the kitchen committee,
while Mrs, Cornelius Grinnell and
Mrs, Alton Prince will serve as cochairmen of the dining room com
mittee.
The price of an evening meal is
$1.25 for adults and $.65 for child
ren under 12 years of age, Tickets
may be secured by calling Mrs, Guy
Varner at 7-7688,or the Methodist
Church Parsonage, 7-7454. If you
purchase your tickets early you
and your family can choose between
5:00, 5:45 or 6:30 as the hour you
wish to be served.

Rev. Robert H. Harper
Tbo Splondor of Solf-Control (Tomfor onto).
Loston for Novombor 7: Provorbt
14: 29; 15: 1-5; 16: 52; 20:1,22; 25:'
29-35.
Goldon Toxt: Provorbt 16: 92.
The lesson deals with anger and
strong drink. As to the first we
learn that he who rises to the
highest of all mastery, self-con
trol, is greater than the mighty
man who teketh a city. There ia
nothing to ba more desired, in
the time of anger, than to ba
cool end the master of one’s spirit.
For anger, unrestrained, disturbs
the reasoning faculty and ruins a
man’s better Judgment. A man,
giving way to violent anger, la
less able to deal with a wily op
ponent, And, If no serious trouble
comes, people will say that he
made a spectacle of himself, and
ha will ba remembered as a man
who cannot control his temper.
. Aa for the control of one’s ap
petite for strong drink, a man
should avoid learning the evil of
It when he has drained the cup
to the bitterness of the dregs,
Bavtraga alcohol is advertised
and pictured as a wondrous thing,
associated with fiowsrs and beau
tiful and pleasant things.
But
nothing is said about its ruinous
.effect upon body and mind, If
drinking wine three thousand
years ago was found to be ruin
ous in the extrema, what should
be thought of the distilled and po
tent drinks of the present.
Sorrow, violence, and disaster
of many kinds come to the man
who tarries long with strong
drink. Yet, despite all the woe
that comas upon hliti, he is sel
dom cured by adversity.
And
when at last ha rises from a spree,
he says, "I will sack it yst again.”
Both by precept and example,
Christian people should set them
selves resolutely against the use
of beverage alcohol.

T I B I hmevatioa of n t l k | ad* vartistag la the m all addreaaad
te "bosupant” or “bos balder”
has brought m e to wonder how ao
many people aemag eoup and
nuts, lending money er refinanc
ing fha already erar-flaaacod in
dividual ean afford to do business
with someone whoso name Isn’t
Javan known to them,
j Tm Inclined to wonder what
.would happen if Z filled out one
!©I those attached order forms
and signed it "Occupant, 1M JOkbora Drive.”
• Maybe I shouldn't complain, I
can remamber the tima when I
would have welcomed any type
o f eorrsspondsnce.
I f it tam e
through the m ails and avan faint
ly resemblsd a letter, It was n
good time-killer, to be read, reread# put aside and then read
again.
Therefore, I'd like to juggest
that soma of tha folks who do
this typs of advertising, or selling
by mall, address some ot their
correspondence to: "Members of
our Armed Forces, wherever yon
may be.”
Just think what fun all the boys
up at Thule would have whiling
•away the hours pouring over lit
erature promoting the merits of a
perpetual motion, motor-lass air
’.conditioner or a guaranteed, .ban
dy, pocket-site ice cube maker,
, I wiah those cold-weather* boya
could get some of ,the m ail I re
ceive these days, Someone Is al
w ays reminding me they have
"set aside” $J00 in any name
(when X am flat broke, too) end
aU Z hava to do to get it ia drop
b y and sign my name, if my name
Wes "occupant,” I could sura do
w ell te take them up eo tt.

CHURCH SERVICES
CEDARVILLE
METHODIST
GENE LINDSLEY WINANS,
MINISTER
Sunday, Nov. 7
9:45 a. m., Church School, Stan
ley Abels, Supt.; Monroe Pyles, Asst.
10:50 n. m„ Morning Worship.
Sermon topic: "A Mission With a
Purpose,” An offering for mlsions
will be received.
7:00 p. ni. MYF
Wednesdays, 3:45 p. m., Junior
choir reheaisal,
Wednesdays, 4:15 p. in., Inter
mediate Youth Fcllwshlp.
Wednesdays, 0:45 p. m., Senior
choir rehearsal.
Wednesday, Nov. 10, 8:00 p. m.,
Official Board 7 ' i.
Thursday, No. il, . JO p. m.,
Oreene-Payettc Counties Metho
dist Men meet at Trlnty Methodist
Church, Xenia. Speaker: Prank D.
Slutz. Family night. Everybody in
vited.
CEDARVILLE FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
"The Church with Christ Central"
C. Wilbert Sterner, pastor
10:00 n.m. The Church at Study
11:00 a.in. The Church at Worship
7:00 p.rri. The Church Youth
Westminster Fellowship for Senior
and Junlor-Hl.
The Church in Action
Tuesday 7:30 p.m, Westminster Class
meeting
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Mid-Week
service with the study of the book
of Deuternnoiny.
Thursday 7:30 p.m. Chancel Choir
rehearsal.
THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CIIURCII
Jnmes H. Patterson, Pastor
10:00 a. m.—Bible school.
11100 ft. m,—Morning worship.
6:30 p. m.—Young People’s meet
ing.
7:30 p. m.—Evening worship.
Wednesday, 7:30 p, m.—Prayer
meeting.
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.—Senior choir
rehearsal.
CHURCH OF GOD
(Ccdarvillc)
Elwood C. Palmer, pastor;
Mrs. John Murphy, organist
10:00 A. M.—8unday school.
Mrs. David Strobrldge, supt.
11 "00 A. Mj—Worship service.
7:45 P. M.—Evening service.
ZION B A PnST CHURCH
(CedarvlBe, Ohio
Rct. G. A. Adams, Minister
Mrs. Wilbur Weakley, S, S. Supt.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Church at 11100 A. M.
Wed, 7:00 P. M, Prayer Meeting

—— *

CHURCH OF THE NAZAKENE
Rev. L, L, Fish, Minister
9:30 A.M,, Sunday School
10:30 A.M., Worship Service
0:45 F.M., N. Y. P. S,
7:30 P.M., Evangelistic Service
Meeting
7:30 P.M., Wednesday* Prayer
,.,- a ...
....
ST. PAUL a .M.E. CHURCH
(Ccdnrvllle, Ohio)
James W, Francis, Minister
Mrs. Ann Dennett, Organist
n.m,, Sundny School
II ‘JO n.m., Worship

LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE
Joan E, Hilderbrandt, who Is con
fined in the Aldersori Federal Re
formatory at Aldcrson, West Vir
ginia, Is hereby notified that Olnn
J, Hilderbrandt has filed a petition
against her in the Common Flens
Court, Greene County, Ohio, the
same being numbered on the docket
of said Court 29300; th a t the prayer
of said petition is for a divorce and
temporary and permanent custody
of minor child on the grounds of
imprisonment in a Federal reforma
tory and gross neglect of duty, and
thnt this cause will come on for
hearing on or after six (6) full
weeks from the date of the first
publication hereof.
Aultman, Shaw At Cox
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Xenia, Ohio
10-28; 11-4-11-18-25; 12-2
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Willard H. Kyle, de
ceased.
Notice Is hereby given that Anna
Ruth Kyle has been duly appointed
as Executrix of th e estate of Wil
lard H, Kyle, deceased late of Cedarvllle Township, Greene County,
Ohio.
Dated this 23rd day of October,
1954, '
William B. McCallister,
Probate Judge,
Greene County,
10-38—11—4-11
legal

n o t ic e

John Raymond Snow, whose last
own place of residence was 637
agon A te n d e , Coral Gables, FlorI, will take notice th a t on Oetor 19,1964 the undersigned, Marian
Snow, tiled her petition against
n in Case Number 39287 In the
urt of Common Pleas praying tor
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a divorce, custody of children, tem
porary and permanent support for
children, temporary and permanent
alimony, household goods and fur
nishings free and clear of mortgage,
automobile free and clear of mort
gage, reasonable attorney fees, costs
and other relief, on the grounds of
gross neglect of duty and extreme
cruelty, The cause will be heard
by said Court on and after Decem
ber 13, 1954,
Marian D. Snow, Plaintiff
Wend & Aultman
Attorneys at Lnw
Allen Building
Xenia, Ohio
10-21-28; 11-4-11-18-25

fit

PROBATE COURT
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
i
ACCOUNTS AND VOUCHERS in!
the following named persons and;
estates have been filed in the Pro-t
bate Court, Greene County, Ohio,
for inspection, settlement and re
cord and unless there is a motion
filed for henring, same on or be-1
fore the 6th day of December, 1954, j
the same will be recorded and sot-!
tied.
FIRST AND FINAL ACCOUNT
Virglnin C. Cnrdcr, Executrix, Edgar
E, Carder. Deceased.
FIRST AND FINAL
DISTRIBUTIVE ACCOUNTS
Robert K, Shoecraft, Administrator,
George L. Hawkins, Deceased.
Mabel H. Leingang, Executrix,
Fred J. Leingffng, Deceased.
Albert Wiaal, Administrator, P. A.
Wlgal. Deceased.
Robert K. Shoecraft, Administrator,!
Lena M, Winston,. Deceased,
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS
Mary E. Hammer, Guardinn. Ella
Coyle, Incompetent, Second Ac
count.
Mary Louise Mallorv, Executrix.
Charles L. Darlington. Deceased,
cinnnnd and Final Account.
Helen E. Oehringer Administrat’ix
Dp Bonis Non, Albert Jacks. De
ceased, Final and Distributive Ac
count.
G. W, Kester, Guardian. Francis J.
Lucas, Incompetent, Fourteenth
Account.
Albert Wieah Administrator. Min
nie Wignl. Deceased, Affidavit in
Lieu of Account.
Jane E. Morris. Gua’dian. Claudia
Robert Wiseman, Minor, First
Account.
William B. McCallister,
Probate Judge
./
Doris Allen, Deputy Clerk
11-4-54

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
WELL DRILLING — Guaranteed
Workmanship, Kenneth M. Miller,
1228 W. High St., Springfield. Phone
Springfield 4-4915,

MODERN CRUSOE c * . Wm. Willis, Cl, of New York, completed
11,000 mile solo voyage on 18-foot balsa wood raft across Pacific
ocean from Pern to Samoa in 115 days.

¥7...
FANCY NANCY . , . This fetchIng swim suit sets oil figure of
Nancy Pollard as she poses at
Daytona Beach, Straw-fringed
chapeau completes seashore cnsemblc.

The latest addition to the family at the
GREENE COUNTY PRINTING COMPANY, a
HEIDELBERG PLATEN press, capable of print
ing 5,000 copies (10 x 15) per hour. The acqui
sition of this capable press making us better
suited to fill your every need for any type of
job work.
‘
— jS
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STAR FARMER . . . Burd W.
Schanti, *), of Alburtis, Fa.,
won award of $1,000 and title
“Star Farmer of Amerloa” at
Future Farmers annual conven
tion In Kansas City. Burd op
erates 65 acre dairy farm with
** registered eows and 23,
heifers.

Skilled Workers Needed
At Gentile A. F. Depot

FOR RENT—3 room apt. furnished
or unfurnished. North Main St.
An urgent need exists for skilled
Call 0-1301,
11-4-11-18 workers at Gentile Air Force Depot,
it wn3 announced today by Lt. Col.
THANK YOU
H. A. Mitchell, Director of PerMrs. C. W, Steele desires to ex jsonncl and Base Services at the
press thanks to her friends for their {depot.
many expressions of sympathy sent j There is a need for qualified peoher during her recent illness.
jpic in the following catagories Col.
IMitchell pointed out with entrance
CARD OF THANKS
salaries as indicated;
I wish to thank my ftiends and I
neighbors, for cards, flowers and : Budget Administrator, starting
other expresions of kindness during ■salary of $5060.00 per annum, Supmy illness at the Greene Memorial J ervisory Freight Traffic Officer,
| Maintenance Production Specialist,
Hospital,
and Organization and Methods
Mildred Jackson
{Examiner with starting salaries of
J$4205.00 per annum, Tabulating
Lnminatod plastic sheets can be
;Machine Operator (IBM), Clerks,
cut smoothly and quickly with a
!and Clerk-Typists wfth entrance
fine-toothed cross-cut saw.
'salaries of $2950.00 per annum, and
Clamp strips of wood on both
'Clerk-Typist positions with starting
sides of the plastic sheet along
salary nt $2750.00 per annum.
the cutting line. Set the sheet on a
Applicants will be Interviewed
firm cutting base, decorative side
|
at
the Depot Employment Office
up.
Use a sharp cross-cut saw and .between the hours of 7:30 a, m,,
hold it at a low angle to minimize •and 2:00 p, m, Monday through
chipping, reminds Household ma Saturday, Individuals with exper
gazine. Cut on the down stroke only. ience or training in the above cataFor sawing curves, use a key .gorles nrc urged to apply at the
iDepot a t once,
hole saw.

TREATING FEET . . . Aa ordinary long-oosiled oil eaa cornea ta
bandy when animals have sore or Infected feet, since they allow
you to squirt disinfectants into any part of Infected feet. Plunger
oil cans are best since they force solutions into hard-to-reach parts
of feet.

W tpD-MEN-WOMEN
SPARE TIME — FULL TIME
Nationally operating company is opening new outlets for WHOLE
SALE merchandise such as NUTS, GUM, CANDIES, CIGARETTES,
COFFEE, ETC.,- and featuring the nationally advertised IIAV-ALIFT, sold in your area only through our machines. YOU DO
NOT BUY MACHINES! We will supply brand new MODERN
machines ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE, NO SELLING OR
SOLICITING necessary as our representatives obtains all locations.
A CASH INVESTMENT of $600.00 or more is necessary; this Is
SECURED by inventory. T in s IS NOT A GET RICH QUICK
business, but should give you a STEADY, PROFITABLE Income for
the rest of your life. If you have 6 hours per week to spare, are of
excellent character and credit standing, own a car, have the ne
cessary capital and sincere desire for financial security then write
at once for Interview with factory representative; include phone
and address,
NOllTHMERE PRODUCTS CO, 4718 RACINE AVE,, CHICAGO
40, ILL,

THE LONG-SUFFERING KITCHEN COMMITTEE
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Dining Room ★

is available for private parties, clubs,
weddings and any other social activities.
Phope us fop reservations
E. Washington St.

Jamestown 4*7551
Jamestown, Ohio
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THE FIRST

O r lf ln t l "FAR M D ISIC HID

TRUCK TIRE

FIRST OR
ITS TYRE EVER
MADE FOR THE FARM

• i? ^ u 2 lE.« ! l !.RA A D “ MAX,MUM W U IN O ROWER FOR
IN-THE-FIELO USE. OPEN TRIAD FOR SELF-CLEANING
*
RAY0N CORO - 20% GREATER
2 S S ? J ,r t ^ HEAVY SIDEWAU AIR FOR CARCASS
PROTECTION

FARM BUREAU C0-0P<
Bnllbrook A Walnut St*.

Phona—2-3541

